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CHAPTER I 

INTRO DUCT IO 

Barber County, of which Medic ne Lodge i 

seat, was often ref rred to a being in a re 

h count 

or ·1 rn ted 

rainfall and ar d plains. One can et a eneral irn ression 

of the viewpoint on he western pl n by the de cription 

given by Va hington Irv ng, who ai , "It could e el 
1 

named the Great Amer· an Desert." This was because of the 

scant vegetation, sandy stretches, and hot wind. U~o n

vestigation of the journal of Zebulon Pike, there wa found 

a descri ton of the.country as 

"From these immense prairies may ri e one great 
advanta o he United St tes, v z., the r -

~r ct on of our po u ation to c rtain limits, 
and thereby a con nua ion of the Un on. Our 
cit·zen bein o prone to rambling and extend
ing themselves on the frontiers, will, through 
necessity, be constrained . to 1 mt their extent 
on the west to the orders of the M .ouri and 
the Mi s1 s p while they leav ·the rairie 
inca able of cultivation~ to the wandering abo
rigines of the countr .rrG 

After P ke's tr n 1 06, the United tat overn-

ment sent out, in 1820 Major Stephen H. Long to explo e 

and gather scientific· data on the region between the Missour· 

River and the Rocky Mountains. After a year of wandering, 

1. Anna E. Arnold, A History of Kansas (W.R. Smith, State 
printer, 1915),-p.24. 

2. Ibid •. 
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in which. he covered a vast stretch of country, he returned · 

to St. Louis ~nd made this re ort: 

"In re ard to thi extensiv section of country, 
I do not hesitate in giving the opinion that it 
is almost wholly unfit for cultivation, and of 
course uninhabitable by a .people depending on 
·agriculture for their subsistence. Commencing 
near the sources of the Sabine, Trinity, Brazos, 
and Colorado, and extending northwardly to the 
forty-ninth degree of north latitude, it is 
throughout of a similar character. This region, 
however, viewed as a frontier, may prove of in-

.finite ·importance to the United States, inasmuch 
as it is calculated to serve as a barrier to pre
vent too great an expansion of our population 
westward . ul ' . . · 

This account was printed in the North American Review and 

read by a great many people who looked upon this section 
2 

as unfit for civilization. With such tories being told 

about the country, it was no wonder people steered clear of. 

it. This ection was not visited very _often by white men, 

except by hunters trappers, or Indian traders who might 

wander from the trail . · Then the discovery of gold in Cali-

fornia brought thousands of gold seekers through Kansa nd 
3 

Nebr~ska, and this attracted attention to the new country. 

Barber C6u~ty i on of the southern tier of counties, 

bounded on the east by Kingman and Har er,. 011 the south by 

1. Frederic L. Paxson, Hi ory of the American Frontier 
( Hou hton Miffl · n Co., New Yorr,1924), p. 216. 

2. Ibid. 

3. Ibid., p .376. 
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0klahoma, on the we·st by. Comanche, and on the north by Pratt. 

It was organized in ·1873. The county was named after 

Thomas W. Barber, a tree state settler who was killed near 
1 

Lawrence on December 61 1865. When the county was organized 

it was given the name ·MBarber", but :rer some reason not 

known, the spelling was changed to "Barbour" and remained 

·that way until 1883, when the Legislature passed an aet 

changing the name back t "Barber", its present form. The 

eastern part of the caunty is level, containir:g eo11 

productive enough f -r alfalfa, wheat, ap.d corn. In the 

south-central part are :round the cedar hills with deep 

valleys and red sandstones 11; wh1.le in the western part 

are hills, breaking into bluffs along the creeks and 

rivers. In the eastern section, the river bottoms vary 

trc,a a half-m1~e to a mile in ~1dth, while in the western 

part they are narrow and steep. The timber region is 

about one ·:rourth to three fourths at a mile in width along 

the st.reams. The native woods are elm, mulberry, cedar, 

cottonwood, hackberry ,. ash, and will w. The county con

tains an abunaanoe of tine buffalo grass that cures well 

in the tall. This made it an ideal place for the butf'alo 
1 

and the cattle industry. 

1. A. T; Andreas, .. History of the State of K~nsas, R. R. 

Dommelley_ & Sons, Chicago, 1883, p. ·1521. 
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.The county is well supplied with water from st_reams 

which flow southeast--Little and Big Mule, Big Sandy, Salt 

Fork Creek Medicine River, and from Elm Creek in the north. 

There are many springs in the County, hile good well water 

can be secured at a depth of ten to fifteen feet in the 

eastern section, and in the western at fifty to one hundred -

feet. The soil is of red sand tone and clay throughout 

most of the County . Near Medicine Lodge is fotmd a good 

brick cay, ad to the southwest are found the gyps m hills, 

a long range of high bluffs, with deep ravine rocky edge, 

nd few· passable roads. At the present time there are many 

large cattle ranches in the western rt, where th animals 

are allowed to graze o he uffalo grass throughout the 

✓ year. The land of the County was contained in the "thirty

mile11 and "three mile" strips formerly owned by the Osage 

and the Cherokee which were ceded to the Government by 

the Treaty, Jul 15, 1870,and were then adverti~ed for pre

emption at one do.llar a_nd twenty-five cents per acre . This 

section wa one· of the best hunt·ng grounds of the Indians, 

as many relics, such as Ind an arrow-heads, graves, and 
1 

buffalo wallows prove • . 

1. Andreas, - History of the State of Kansa , p.1521. 
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The United States came in contact with th s 

Ind an when Jefferson sent Lewis and Clark to ex lore the 

Louisiana Territory . in 1894. A they traveled across the 

vast area, numerous Indians were met who wanted to trade 

for sugar, molasses, coffee, and whiskey. Except for their 

being upetty" thieves, they had little reason to be angry 
1 

at the white men. The expedition found traders and tra -

pers doing .business ith the Sioux tribe on the upper Mis

souri River. Lewis and Clark had little troub e with the r 

journey in the Indian country, which proved that if left 

alone, the red man would be friendly with the white. 

As early as 1763 England tried to keep the people 

from pushing into the Indian country by issuing the procla-
2 

mation line. But this failed to hol back the· onward rush, 

because the sold·iers of the French and: Ind an War felt they 

had earned the right to the new land; so a great tr am of 

home - seekers crossed the mountains t.o the valley of the 

Ohio. This caused roub e with the Ind ns, nd the nation-

al government saw a need for an Indian pol cy. In 1825 

John C. Calhoun Secretary of War for President Monroe, was 

Custodian of Indian right. He made many inve tigations 
3 

and reports concern ng the rights of the red· men. ' In his 

1. Paxson, Hi tory of the Amer can Frontier p.136. 

2 . ~-, p.21. 

3. ~-, p.276. 
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report he says: 

"One of the gre~test evil to which they are 
subject ·i that inces a res re of our po-
pulat on, wh ch .forces them from seat to seat . 
To guard against this evil there ought to be 
t e trongest and most solemn a surance that 
the country given· them hould be theirs, as 
a permanent home for th mselves and their pos
terity." 

Calhoun believ the eat plains should be that home, and 

Monroe accepted the idea . The removal policy was tarted 

by the Intercourse Act of 183_4. This Act gave the Indian 

land, and white peo l _e were not permitted to enter unless 
1 

by spec al permit from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

By 1840 the new Indian land was full of red men, and a 

line separat ng the white man from his wild brother was 

maintained by troops of marching soldiers who patrolled the 
2 

border. No great danger was experien~ed with the various 

tribes until the immigrants started to the Oregon Country 

in the 30 rs gu d d by Jim Bridger, allis.m Ashley, Jedediah 
3 

Smith, and Nathaniel Wyeth. The Indl.a.n hated to see the 

white man kill the buffalo and cross his lands, and as a 

result, many immigrants were killed. To prohibit such dep

redations the Government e tablished seve a forts along 

the Oregon trail. After the Mexican war the Santa F 

1. James , Malin, "Indian P.olicy and Westw rd xpansion", Bul 
letin of University of _Kansas (.Nov. 1, 1921, Lawrenc"e;
:rrn.ns a; T, p. 96. 

2. Paxson, Hi tory of the .American Frontier, p.285. · 

3. Ibid., p .·333. 
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Tra 1 was in con tant dang~r of raids. · The discovery of 

gold in Cali~ornia caused a wave of people to cross the 

plains for the gold fields. ,As is often ~he case when peo

ple are mad for wealth, - ihey somet e forget their r~ pect 
1 . 

for each other. The buffalo were ki led, causing sta-rva-

tion among the Indians. The red man retalliated with raid 

on the covered wagons. The old Indian Intercourse Act was 

not enforced because of ublic sentiment; it was not pro-
2 

viding protection against wh te t~espassing. The Govern-

ment saw the need of a new treaty and in 185_1 called the 

Indians together at Fort Laramie. The results ·r the treaty 
3 

limited the Indians to smaller reservations. 

The Territories of Kansas and Nebraska originated in 

1854 and settler rushed in before the Indians were removed. 

Along with the news that gold was disco ered in Colorado in 

1858 came another mult tude .of peo le to cross the Indian 

land. The red men were pushed out of the mountains a ainst 

their will. The eople _wanted the T rritory of Colorado 

organized; so in 1861 a treaty was m de with the Indians at 

1. Malin, Indian Policy and Westward Expansion, p.91. 

2. Paxson, Hi ory of the American Frontier, · p._323. 

3. Ibid., p.426. 

4. Ibid., p.435. 

4 
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1 

Fort Wis, on the Arkansa River . The Sioux, Kiowa, and 

Comanche tribes were satisfied with the treaty, but the 

Arapahoe and Cheyenne, who had r ceived he and G e'k Re-
2 

serve, were -angry, because the land as worthle s. Sever-

al murdered white people and an .attacked stage line wa 

the result. Colonel Chivin ton led a force against the 

Arapaho and Cheyenne on Sand Creek and killed many in the 

villages, causing the Indians to take flight and roam the 

plains until the Medicine Lode Peace Treaty gave them a 

new home • . 

l. Paxson, History ·of the ·American Frontier, p . 435 . 

2. ~-, p.489. 



CHAPTER II 

TEE MEDICINE LODGE PEACE TREATY 

Medicine _Lodge was first made famous by the Indian 

Peace Treaty in 1867. There was no Medicine Lodge, as Kan

sas knows this famous little city, at that time. The town · 

that has held its place in the sun of Kansas politics for 

forty years or more was nothing but a waste of prairie in 

October, 1867 . Jerry Simpson, Chester I. Long, Dennis Flynn, 

and Poly Tincher, four members of the House of Re resenta

tives, and one member, Long, of the United States Senate, 

whose name have been associated with Me icine Lodge, had 

not discovered this townsite upon which to build their po-
l 

litical fame. 

In October, 1867, on the north bank of the Medicine 

River, where the town of Medicine Lodge now stands, a terri

tory of five mile in length was covered with Ind n tepee. 

Medicine Lodge existed then as a Kiowa Indian Village, where 
. . 

the Kiowas held forth in the sun danc~, their health cele

bration·, because · t1:3-ey believed the waters of the stream that · 

flows at the edge of ' the city were possessed of miraculous 
2 · 

curative_ power • TWo or three mile up the Medicin River 

1. Medicine Lodge Index, "Re-en ct Drama of the Plainsu, 
September 22, 1932. 

2. Ibid. 

-9-
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from here was campe a troop of United State soldier the 

military guard of a commission to make a treaty with the 
1 

Indians. The treaty was with the Five Tribes of Plains 

Indians that then dominated all the Southwest, and they 

were fighting to keep back the Vanguard of Civilization that 

had turned its face toward thi part of Kansas and to New 

Mex co and Texas . The five tribes were the Cheyennes, the 
2 

Comanches, the Apaches, the .Arapahoes, and the Kiowas. Of 

·the five tribes, the Kiowas alone "sought peace with their 
. 3 

pale face brothers.tr The other tribes that were part to 

the treaty of peace were more or less for ed into the Medi-
4 

cine Lodge pow-wow. 

Sergeant I-See-0, a chief of the Kiowa tribe of Indian, 

1. Medicine Lodge Index, ttRe-enact Drama of the Plains" 
September 22, 9~. 

2 •. Will am. Elsey Connelley, nThe Treaty at Medicine Lodge 
between the Commissioners and the Comanche, Kiowa, Ara
paho, Cheyenne, and the Prairie Apache Tribes of Ind as 
in. October, 1867" in Collection of the Kansas State 
Hi_storical Society, 1926-1928 (Kansa-s-tate Print g 
Pan, Topeka, 1928), p.603 . 

3. Medicine Lodge Index, "Re-enact Drama of the Plains", 
September 22, 1932. 

4. Paxson, The Last American Frontier, p . 292. 
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hia nephew, George Hunt, and Mrs . Hunt came to Medicine 

Lodge in the _spring of 1926 in response to a message from 

the Medicine Lodge '.Indian Peace Council Treaty Memorial 

Association asking for he from I- 0 ee - o in locat~ng the 

exact spot where the famous treaty was held in the Lat.ter 
1 

part of October, 1867. I-See-0, then a young man of eight-

een, was present at the Council. After looking over the 

country up and down the river a point was reached, jut 

south of Medicine Lodge, where Elm Creek empties into the 

Medicine River where I - See-0 recognized the surroundings, 

and declared that that was the place where the treaties 

were signed. This location is the D. tone place, about 

three hundred yards southwest from the end of the concrete 

bridge on South Main Street, over Elm Creek, and thus a 
- 2 

half mile south of Medicine Lodge. 

Whil_e visiting other locations on the River, I - See-0 

brought out two interesting points wpich account for rumors 

that the treaty might have -been signed elsewhere. H ta-. - . 

ted that after the treaty had been signed and the resents 

were to be distributed to the Indians, it was found that the 

1. Medicine Lodge Index, "Re-enact Drama of the Plains", 
September 22, 1932. 

2. Ibid. 
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thousands of ponies had exhau ted the pasturage t that 

point, and the assembled tribes decided to move a few miles 

up the river to a place where their ponies could find better 
1 

pasturage. This place is located in the field east of the 

H. W. Skinner residence. 

I-See-0 also pointed out that the Cheyennes still war

like and afraid of the soldiers that accompanied the Commi

ssion, refused to pitch their tepees near those of the other 

tribes, but made separate camp some miles u the river and 

left their families there while the chiefs of the tribe at

tended the Council. The location of the Cheyenne camp was 

not definitely located but I-See-0 thought it would be a-
2 

long the river between Lake City and Sun City. He men-

tioned that the Cheyenne Camp was overrun by wi1d turkeys, 

which the Indians did not have to shoot· but merely knocked 

over with clubs. 

The Commissioners from the gove~nment and the heads of 

the Five Tribes be.gan th_eir discussion of the term- of peace. 

The Comm ssion was ompo ed of . N. G. Taylor, then Commission

er of Indian .Affairs, General W. S. Harney, General H. H. 

Terry, General C. C. Auger, and General J.B. Sanborn, rep-

1. Medicine _Lodge Index, 11 Re-enact· Drama of the Pl ins", 
~tember 22, 19~2. 

2. Ib d. 

3. Samuel J. Crawford, Kansas in the S · xtie ( A. C_. Mcclurg 
& Co., C1?-icago, 1911), p. 264.--
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resenting the United States Congress, and Colonels. F . Tap-
1 

pan, a privat~ citizen. Henry ~. Stanley, who later gained 

world - wide fame because of his search for Livingston in Af

rica , was one of the newspaper reporters who camped on the 
2 

site of Medicine Lodge in 1867. nether young man with 

the Commission was lfred • Taylor, who later was governor 

of Tennessee . He was assistant secretary and received his 

appointment at the request of ~r . Stanley, who was Washing

ton correspondent for the New York Tribune . The ch irman 

of the Corr~ission as N. G. Taylor, and the secretary w s 

A. s . White . 

Samuel J . Crawford, then governor of Kansas, ttended 

the conference, . as did E. G. Ross, then United St tes Sena

tor . For their own race, as were the distinguished soldiers 

and statesmen who spoke for the federal government, were the 

representatives of the Indians . Famous in battle and famous 

in Indian statesmanship were such old chiefs as Sat nta, 

Black Kettle, Kic~ing Crow Bird, Sitting Bear, Little Raven, 
3 

olf Slave , Painted Lips, Ten Bears, and Black E gle . 

lv1edicine Lodge has produced many historic chara.cters, but 

never has the present town witnessed such a g thering of 

1 . Crawfo_rd, ansas in the Sixties, p . 265 . 

2 . Ibid . , p . 263 . 

3 . Ibid . , p . 276 . 
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diplomats as gathered there in 1867, the white men to per

suade the IndJans to leave the warp th and retire to lives 

of peace and industry, the Indians to obt in the best b r

gain possible for their unwilling consent to "surrender the 

war paint and the tomahawk for the pale face · nd the plow 
1 

handle." any guesses were made as to how many Indians 

filled the Medicine River Valley during the Conference, but 

reliable estimates placed the number at around five thous nd. 

For more than a week the missiona~ies of peace argued and 

pleaded. The Arapaho and Cheyenne were reluctant to sign 

because they had accepted, in 1861, the Sand Creek reserve 

in Colorado, where they had been massacred by Chivington, i n 
2 

1864. The Chivington Massacre was an "indis riminate· 

slaughter" scarcely paralleled in the "records of Indian 

barbarity", and General ncock had ruthlessly destroyed the 

Chey~nne a·t Pawnee Fork. Chief Bull Bear made a great tal k , 

with the dignity of a RoTilan Sena tor, -while he drew his robe 
3 

tightly about him to hide his eapons. 

l. 1:edicine Lodge Index, "Re-enact Drama of the . Plains'', 
September 22, l932. · 

2. Connelley, "The Tre aty at ~1edieine Lodge B~tween the Com
missioners and the Comanche, Kiowa, rapaho, Ch eyenne 
and the Prairie :pache Tribes o.f ,1ndian·s in October 1867," 
in Collections of the Kansas state Historical Society, 
vol.XVII, p.603-.- -- · 

3. Paxson, The Last erican Frontier, p .296. 
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satanta and satanka, two leading Kiowa chiefs, sat si- · 

lent and paid _strict attention. They ere warlike and blood 

thirsty. After several days Satanta rose and made a most 

vicious talk, boasting of what he had done, and walked out, 
l 

followed by other chiefs. The Indians maneuvered in war 

formation over the surrounding hills . The United states 

Army under General Terry was une sy, because the Indians 

greatly outnumbered the soldiers, there being five hundred 

soldiers and three thousand Indian_ warriors. Soon satant 

and the other chiefs returned, and the pe ce conference as 

resumed. s an inducement to get the Indians to sign the 

Treaty, boxes of the food train were stacked high, so the 
2 

Indians could see them. 

The bands that had been on thew rpath were afraid they 

might run into a trap, but they finally came and pitched 

their tepe·es about three miles from the others. The next 

day the Peace Commissioners assembled· in a large tent, shook 

bands, and smoked the pipe of peace . The first speech was 

made by the Hon. • G. Taylor, . Connnissioner of Indian ffairs 

He was answered by Bull Bear, the leading war chief of the 

Cheyennes. Then others ·made speeches, some for and some 

against signin . the treaty . fter all ho desired to talk 

1. Crawford, nsas in the Sixties, p.277. 

2. ~-, p.274. 
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had made their speeches, the Council adjourned, to meet a

gain the next :morning. This continued for several . days , and 

finally a treaty was concluded on the twenty-first with ·the 
1 

Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches . It was October twenty-

eighth, however, when the end was reached and the treaty 
2 

signed. The Indians and white men "touched pens", meaning 

that both parties signed on the dotted lines. Congress had 

appropriated money under the ,1edicine Lodge Treaty to buy 
. 3 

provisions, guns, and armnunition f~r the Indians. Little 

Raven pledged that the guns would be used only to hunt game, 

so the Indian agent gave out hundreds of rifles and pistols, 

with plenty of powder, lead, and caps. The Indians were de

lighted wtth this, and never before had they appeared so 
4 

contented. 

year after the Peace was signed, Chief . Black Kettle 

went .on a rampage through northwestern Kansa s taking cap

tive two Kansas women; and the Cheyennes and the Apaches 

brolce faith with the Medicine Lodge agreement, but in the 

main the treaty resul tad in the · purpose for which it was in

tended. · 

1. Crawford, Kansas in the Sixties, p.274-278. 

2. Paxson, . The tast American Frontier:, p.293. ----- ' 
3. Richard J. ~alsh, The] aking of Buffalo Bill (The Bobbs

Merrill Company, Ind~anapolis,'° 1928); p:-I'2rr. 

4. Ibid. -
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Tbe Treaty provided that the Kiowa, Comanche , and Ap -

cha tribes receive the land between Red River and washit , 
1 ~ 

lands taken · from the Choctaw and Chic kasaw in 1866 . The 

rapaho and Cheyenne received the Cherokee outlet between 

Arkansas and the Cimarron Rivers, which was a destitute and 

barr en country with small rivers that went dry during the 

year. 
2 

It also provided: 

1 . That the Indians were to withdraw from 
the warpath and retire to the peaceful life in 
I ndian Territory . 

2 . Fixed the boundary lines of the Indian 
Terr i tory,which the oil ma gnates, and not the 
I ndians, tried later to break . 

3 . Uncle Sam agreed to pay up t he b nk an
nu i t i es · to the various tribes which had lapsed 
because of too frequent tendency of the tribes 
t o banditry and fora ge and murder . The govern
ment also a greed to give to the various tribes 
annually certain allowances in the way of sup
pl ies, which the Indian~, to this day, charged 
Uncle Sam failed to do . 3 

I t is an indisputable fa ct that the Medicine Lod ge In

di an Tr.eaty did. not accomplish its purpose irmnediately . 

There were many times in t h e next few years when the pro

vi s i dns of the Treaty were violated . In general, however, 

the Treaty did accomplish its aim. It changed the Indians 

1 . Paxson , The Last American Frontier, p . 292 . 

2 . Ibid ., ·p . 290 . 

3 • Hedicine Lodge Index, "Re-en ct Drama of the Plains", 
September~ 1g32 . · 
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from independent tribes with unrestricted territory to ward· 

dependent on . the government and confined to the narrow li

mits of a reservation, subject to constant military arid 

civil supervision . Most of the Indians had been removed 

to their reservations by 1869 . By removing the bands of 

war- l i ke Indians from the p thway of westward-pushing 

A,nericans , it made possible the developing and settling of 

all western Kansas, Colorado, North Dakota, south Dakota, 

New exico , and Arizona , which c~mpleted the group of 
1 

states from the tlantic to the Pacific Ocean . 

1 . Elizabeth Clapp, The edicine Lodge Indi n Treaty. Ma 
Thesis at the University of Wicn"fta, 1934 . 
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CHAPTER III 

PIONEER LIFE 

As the eastern part of the United States became settled 

and people found it hard to make a living, they usually 

pushed westward to the wide open plains to find a home, op

portunity, and success . This was the case of most pioneers 

who came to edicine Lodge. They would become dissatisfied 

with conditions in the East and start looking for a place to 

move . At this time the Vest was open for settlement, and 

the newspapers carried many glowing accounts of the wonderful 
1 

country to the West . 

Soon great caravans of wagons with settlers could be 

seen winding their way from Ohio, Indiana, and iissouri by 

way of Kansas City to Kansas . They usually came to Medicine 

Lodge by way of Hutchinson or south by Vichita. In 1872 

several families reached the Valley of the Medicine River, 

looking for .a farm to settle on . As soon as a location was 

secured, a sod house with a di~t floor, ceiling, and a red 

sa_ndstone fireplace was built, usually of one room capacity. 

The winters were cold, but the people could secure plenty of 
2 

fire wood, which saved them from the severe weather. As 

for food, there was plenty of buffalo, quail, prairie chick-

1 . Interview with Mrs. Jennie Osborn, June 14, 1934. 

2 . Interview with [rs. Clara. Updegraff, June 10, 1935. 
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en, rabbit, antelope, deer, and turkey. Soon a saw mill was 

built west of edicine Lodge and operated by John Easley . 

Here the people secured lumber to build their frame houses. 

The homes, as well as the school house, were built of lop.a, 

brush, and dirt, · and when it rained the water generally 
1 

dripped through on the floor . 

1875 was the great grasshopper year . Locusts, as they 

actually were, came in great clouds, covering the ground so 

that a person could not walk without stepping on them. They 

ate everything green and even attacked the fence posts. Af -
2, 

tar three days they left, because everything ha d been eaten . 

The settlers hauled cedar posts and buffalo bones to 

Hutchinson, where they sold them and brought back the bulk 
3 

of their supplies . They dug up the cottonwood sprouts along 

the Medicine River and sold them to the settlers on the up

lands. between Medicine Lodge and Hutchinson . A person tra

veling through the country can see many of these trees still 

growing . It requir.ed a w-ee k for t _he trip to Hutchinson and 
. 4 

back . 

1 . I~terview with Mrs . Jennie Osborn, June 14, 1934. 

2 . Interview with Mrs. lara Updegraff, June 10, 1935 . 

3 . iedicin~ Lodge Cresset, vol . I, No . 37, 1879 . 

4 . Interview with Mr s. Clara. Updegraff, June 10, 1935 . 
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In 1873 the mail reached Medicine Lodge once a week 

from Hutchinson by stage. The county was traversed by a 

concord stageline running from Hutchinson to Medicine Lod ge, 

and then a minor one to Sun City. The route was from Medi- · 

cine Lodge northeast throu gh the CUrrie past ure, up · through 

the hills to the Updegraff ranch on t he Chikaskia , where the 

horses were changed. From there it went to the Collinwood 

ranch near Pretty Prairie, where another change was made, 

and on to Hutchinson. In later yea.rs the trip usually re

quired from ten to twelve hours from Medicine Lodge to Hut

chinson. The fare one way wa s three dollars, and when the 

stage -was loaded to capacity it accommodated fourteen people. 

Bill Horn, as stage driver, received thirty-five dollars per 
l 

month, with board. 

The driver of the stage from Coldwater to Medicine 

Lodge was C. B. Armstrong , who went under the name of "Keno". 

He came from Illinois where he ba d been driving a stage for 

ye_ars. He began in eastern Kansa s and Texas., . but the rail

roads had driven him west. He was a jolly fellow an d never 

refused a drink. His hands were small and white, and he 

wore a broad-brimmed, soft white hat. "Keno" was an expert 

driver, his stage consisting of a heavy spring wa gon with 
2 

cushion-cov red spring seats. 

1. Interview with Bill Horn, July 17, 1935. 

2. The Barber·county Inde~, March 12, 1886, vol.6, No.41. 
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The cowboys that came to IV edicine Lodge in the early 

seventies were .not like Tom Mix or Fred Thompson, but in 

spite of being a rough lot they were good-hearted and brought 

the children toys and candy . However, when they were under 
1 

the influence of John Barleycorn they shot up the town. 

tate one summer night they shot every light out of ·lain 

street except one high in a barn that they could not see. 

But they returned the next morning and shot it out. fter 

this wild show they returned to th~ old hotel and gave the 

little girls five cent pieces to dance and sing for them. 

In the spring of 1883 an outfit of cowboys came into Medi

cine Lodge and, since ever body there was interested in 

cattle:, the cowboys were ·given the f~eedom of the town. 

During the day they ran horse races on Main Street, while 

Elm Creek, the Medicine River valleys, and the hills rever

berated with their whooping and yelling. At night they 

built bonfires and attempted to leap over the fires without 

being burned. This reveling continued for a couple of days, 

but it was the last time the city officials s nctioned such 
2 

a celebration. 

l. By Anna · cCandless in Barber County Index, - [ay 1-6, 1929. 

2. Botkins, "Concerning a Day hen powbbys were cowboys", in 
Collections of the Kansas state Historical Society, 
vol.XVI, p.4%.--
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The cowboys were on the range during the Seventies and 

Eighties. Grass was good and the cattle business booming. 

The range riders would tra val for days in the saddle, carry

ing their provisions with them. When night came, they threw 

their blankets on the ground and "hit the hay 0
• Vhen it 

rained, they had to get up and don slickers until the sun 

showed its elf over the horizon, because if they stayed in bed 

everything would be soaked. At daybreak the boys were in the 

saddle, rounding up the cattle for branding. These outfits 

contained from fifty to one hundred men who could ride the 

wild horse and "never pull leather". They were men of the 
. 1 

open range, fearless and brave. 

The people enjoyed dancing as an early day pastime . 

The boys from the round-up would come to town and build plat

forms for the dances. The . older people, . as well as the 

. younger ones·,. danced. Even the children were taken along, 

as an invitation to the parents included everyone in the 

hou~ehold. · Oyster stews were served to the dancers in winter 

watermelon and ice cream in the summer. The church people 

enjoyed oyster stews, sewing rag carpets, and Sunday School 

picnics. The women would have quilting bees and refresh-
2 

ments. The men engaged in horse shoes, town baseball, _ and 

1. Interview with Bill Horn , July 17, 1935. 

2. Anna McCandless in Barber County Index, a.y 16, 1929. 
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ante-over. The children played hip crack, dare base, poi

son, arop-the-han~kerchief, and neea1e 1 s eye. The people in 

the country had _spelling bees and literary contests, and 

usually a debate was sta ea on some important issue. [any 

of the young folks would coast down the hills in the east 

part of town when th snow was on the ground , while others 
1 

skated on Spring Creek. 

The early pioneers worked hard, often from four o'clock 

in the morning on. ~veryone had his work to do, the mother 

getting a breakfast of e _gs , bread, coffee, and buffalo meat, 

while the father and larger boys looked after the livestock 

and carried in the water and wood. -Frequently they worked · 

until eight o'clock at night in order to finish the work of 

the day._ The old kerosene lamp furnished a dim light, by 

which the supper was eaten, and afterwards the week- old pa

per _wa-s read. Then the family retired, the older boys 

usually sleeping in the attic on straw beds, hich were en

joy_ed after the hard· day's· work. Thus ended the day for the 
2 

pioneer family--tired but contented . 

The inth Judicial District of Kansas was as · large as 

some Eureopean countries, ·starting with Chase County, travel-

. i ' 

l. Interview with v rs. Clara. Updegraff, June 10_, 1935. 

2. Interview with Bill Horn , June 10, 1935 . 
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ing westward to the Colorado line and· south to the Indian 

territory. One_ of the judges of · the District was illiam R. 

Brown of Chase County . Being near-sighted, he wore large 

glasses, which added to his judicial appearance. Judge 

Brown held the first term of court in Barber County . At 

this time there was no courthouse in Medicine Lodge, so the 

new schoolhouse served as a place to administer justice. 

The court was opened by a picturesque character in the role 

of Barber County sheriff, by the na~e of Reuben Lake . In a 

loud, harsh voice he told the audience that the court wa s in 

session and they must put aside their guns . Then the first 
l 

court -was opened in Barber Co nty . 

The h_ead of the lawyers in Barber County was Byron F . 

Ayers , who came from Ohio . His parents educated him for the 

teaching profession, but he read law, traveled west to Kan

sas, and established himself a·s a lawyer . He had fou ght in 

the Civil War with distinction , entered politics, and had 

the . earmarks of a gr.ea. t barrister, but s-trong drink got the 

best of him, causing him to engage in a saloon fight in 1874, 

in which he was wounded. He ias ele tea county attorney 

and received in script the su_m of five hundred dollars per 
2 

year. 

1. T. A. MoNeal, W.hen Kansas .Was- Youn (The Macmillan Com
pany, 'New York, 1934), p . 0:--

2 . Ibid • ., p . 6 . 
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some of the color of the early pioneers can be seen 

from the following description by Tom McNesl: 

"When I · entered the Gresset office on that windy 
March day , Ilbif was seated at a pine table . In 
front of him lay his 11 45" revolver, fully loaded. 
He filled my imagination of what Jim Bludso' of 
the •Arizona Kicker' ought to look like. His 
hair, black and coarse as that of an Indian, fell 
down over his collar. His eyes, black and flash
ing, looked out from under beetling brows with 
hairs stiff and wiry and as long as the ordinary 
mustache . His dress was in keeping with his ap
pearance . Around his neck was a red bandana hand
kerchief . His dark gray w.oolen shirt, flaring 
open slightly at the throat, revealed in part the 
muscular neck and hirsute brea~t . He wore the 
leather chaps common to the cowmen of that day, 
and his pants stuffed in his boots were held in 
pl ace by a belt well filled with loaded cartrid
ges . A woven rawhide quirt hung from his left 
wrist . The heals of his boots were ornamented 
with savage lookin spurs . He was booted and 
spurr ed and ready to ·ride . But he was not just 
then thinking of the range . He was engaged in 
wr i ting a ~ost vigorous editorial on the Hill -
man case . " . 

One of the early settlers around the Lodge was Dr . G. l 

Ayers, a horse doctor, who enjoyed telling stories, hovrnver 
2 

badl y he got them mixed up . One of the interesting inci-

dents occurring in the life of the Seventies was the foot

race between Calder and Ki ttlemen . Ki ttlemen was a Harper) 

Kansas, boy who worked hard for a living, and often hauled 

f ire wood from the overnment land west of the edicine 

1 . T. cNeal , ~en Kansa·s l as Young, p . 89-9.0. 

2 . I bi d . 
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River . On one of these trips., as he passed through Medicine 

Lodge, be was a_rrested by the town officials and forced to 

give up his wood . Kittlemen vowed that day he would get 

even with those officials. Later, he became one of ttte fas

test runners in .America and ran on the Pacific coast in sev

eral great races. Durin these frontier days it was common 

for the town to stage foot and horse races . The man would 

race to a post, whirl around it, and dash back to the star

ting point before the horse and rid.er reached there. One 

day a fine looking young man, by the name of ca+der, drifted 

into town and claimed to be the fa st est man in America on 

foot. The people looked him over and tried him out. To 
1 

their amazement, he outran all opponents. 

One day the Medicine Lodge people decided they would 

take the big town of Harper down from their high place in 

the sun, so they challenged Kittlemen to a race of one hun

dred yards against Calder. -One hundred dollars was put up 

for the prize, and t.h e cowboys b et all they had on slae bets. 

When the runners starteo.- Kittlemen shot ahead, ano_ the viedi

cine Lodgers felt their money slipping . Kittlemen won by 

ten yards. After the race Calder broke down and cri_ea, say

ing he was broke and far from home. . ihen the cowboys _ beard 

his tale of woe, they took up a collection and gave him 

l. T. A. · .. cNeal, When Kansas was Young, p.14. 
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thirty dollars to leave town on. week later, some of the 

edicine Lode ~eople were in Harper and ~aw Calder and Kit

tlemen together celebrating. It was rumored that Kittlemen 

made the boast that" ow I am even with those people over at 
1 

edicine Lodge for that load of ood." 

During the early Seventies it was popular to organize 

counties. The law for organizin a county required the ter

ritory to have six hundred bona fide inhabitant s. In 1872 

there were not more than one hundred bona fide inhabitants 
2 

in Berber County. Nevertheless, a census was taken, and 

with the aid of a hotel register the six hundred people were 
3 

found. County Commissioners were elected, and on July 7, 

1873, the first meetin of· the Commissioners took place in 
4 

edicine Lodge. They proceeded at once to issue warrants 

on the County for twenty-five thousand dollars to build a 

courthouse. · _The warrants ere issued to c. c. Beemis in full 

before he ever started work on the courthouse. As a result, 

r. _Beemis never started work, but took the money and left 

1. T. A. Mc eal, When Kansa s Vas Young, .15. 

2. ~-, p.21. 

3. ~-, p.22. 

4. Frank • Blackmar, Kansas {Standard Publishing Company, 
Chicago~ Illinois, 1912 )', vol. II 
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town, leaving the poor people of the County to pay the war-
1 

rants. 

It was after the first battle with the Indians, in 1874, 

that Thomas A. Osborne, then Governor of Kansas, organized 

the Kansas state Guards. Sun City and Medicine Lodge fur

nished the two companies for this section. Captain Ricker 

commanded the Barber County organization, and John Mosley 

was second in command. It was the duty of the Sun City and 

Medic ine Lodge militia to uard and _keep the territory from 

Caldwell to Dodge City and south to the Cimmaron River clear 
2 

· of any marauding bands · of Indians. 

The stockade was built by the militia and citizens and 

guards were placed . The west line of the stockade ran along 

the alley east of Main Street . The south line ran past the 

Grand Hotel, the east past the courthouse and to near the 

steps of the . Presbyterian _Church. The north line went past 

the high school. The south gat e was near the southwest cor

ner . of the Grand Hot.el. The north gate was near the high 

school building. Many times two hundred people would gather 

in the stockade with their wagon teams, cows, ana. dogs. 

any poor people were aided b_y the E'.!Overnment. It was May 

when the people moved into the stockade, and December when 

1 . 1<: eal, hen Kansas 7as Young, p. 22 . 

2. Barber County Index, vol.51, o.I, p.4 . 
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they moved out. There was no settlement between J!f.edicine 

Lodge and Wichi~a, and at the first meeting of the Commiss

ioners, they hired a man with a team of oxen to plow a fur

row to\ ichita . by way of Sharon and then northeast . It was 
1 

a sand route, and soon all travel went by way of Kingman. 

The drill ground was outside and southeast of the 

stockade. A man was kept on guard on top of the old stage 

barn, near where the Marshall Hardware Store now is. ~hen 

ordered, every man had to run to th~ place he had been as

signed to guard when a gun was fired. Target practice was 

held quite often, and there were many good shots. The In

dians never· attacked the stockade . The young men who had 

no families were kept scouting a good deal of the time. 

There were over one hundred miles of the state line to guard, 

and there were no roads. The outfit and rations consisted · 

of rifle, carbine, one hundrea · cartridges tied on the saddle 

and in the belt, a grain sack w·ith five days rations inclu

ding army crackers, bacon, . sugar, and coffee, tied on the 

saddle with a frying pan and coffee bucket . The rations 

got very stale toward the end of the trip, because they were 

so old and shaken up. In the stockade rations were issued 

each day. Corn was ground on a coffee grinder ·ror bread, 

1. Barber County Index, vol . 51, No.I, · ay 16, 1929, p . 4 . 
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and buffalo meat as used. The meat wa on stood ust north 

of Ed Adams' furniture store (now Trices•), and everyone 

helped himself to meat. en the wagon was empty, two men 
1 

were detailed to go out and et more. 

The militia had but one encounter with the Indians, and 

that was northwest of Sharon, at the foot of the big hills. 

There were about fifty Indians, and six were killed. Fifty

four ponies, six mules, all their camp outfit, saddles, guns, 

bows, arrows, clothes--and scalps, were taken. On June 17, 

1874, the Osa e Indians made a raid in Kansas and killed 

John ·uar.tin and Elijah Kennedy two and a half miles south

west of Medicine Lodge, and Isaac Kain was killed on Cedar 
2 

Creek, three and one half miles west of town. 

During the summer some of the people left the stockade, 

but returned when all danger ,as over. Others never re

turned. Those financially able left first, and by fall most 

of the people had gone. Those left were the ones who lived 

in the Lodge and wer~ too poor to get away. General Custer 

was camped on Cavalry Creek, and for two or three years sent 

soldiers the whole length of the ~edicine River to warn the 

settlers when the Indians -rnre breakin out and starting 

north. 

1. Barber Countv Index, vol.51, o.I, kay 16, 1929, p.4. 

2. lrs. Frank c. ont ..., ornery, "Fort · allace and Its Relation 
to the Frontier" in Collections of the Kansas state His
torical Society, vol .XVII, p .255-.- --
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In the stockade time often dragged for the boys . The 

saloon had gone dry , but there was cards , and most of the 

boys pla ed all the time they were not dancing . Dancing took 

place in the cool of the mornings and in the evenings in 

front of the store where Chase I s Hardware now stands . Many 

of them tripped the light fantastic in their bare feet. 

During t he winter of 1885-86 most of the cattlemen 

around 1 dicine Lodge met ruin, because of the terrible wea 
l 

t her conditions and shortage of grass . s the country be-

came settled more cattle were shipped to the open range coun

try. The first large body of cattle held in the County was 

a herd of Texas cattle brought by Solomon Tuttle in the fall 

o·f 18.72, which wintered along the Medicine River . The first 

graded cattl e ere brought into the County in the spring of 

1873 by ill i am arl and pastured about twelve miles north 

of Medicine Lodge . Shortly afterwards Judge She ler brought 

in a herd of fine cattle . s soon as the outside world heard 

the news of .the great grazing district many large herds of 

ca t tle were brought to Barber County . 

I n the early Seventies and Eighties the cattlemen would 

pastur e the nat i ve grass only part of the year , thus giving 

the gra ss a chance to grow tall and form seed . At the bottom 

1. I nterview with Mr s •. Clara Updegraff, June 10 , 1935 . 

2 . The Medicine Lodge Index,. vol . 3 , No . 30, December 29, isa2 . 
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some of the grass remained green, forming a fine, balanced 
l 

ration for livestock in the cold weather . But as more cat-

tle were shipped in, the grass was eaten short, and the 

stock faced the winter short of feed . The stockmen were ho

ping for a mild winter, but in the last few ays of '85 a 

cold rain set in, turning to sleet, and then followed by a 

coat of snow . This lasted for several weeks , and the poor 

dumb brutes on the range could not reach the grass because 

of sleet and snow, and were left to roam, drift, and die up-
2 

on the great open spaces . ~any cattle drifted against the 

fences of the . • T. &S . F . Railway and here perished . They 

dropped off one by one, until whole herds were gone . t 

least eight per cent of the range cattle perished , and those 
3 

le.ft were so weak and feeble that they were of no value . 

There 11 ved in t:ledicine Lodge a Jew by the name of Simon Le

brecht, who bought hides , and d'ur ing the summer of ·1886 made 

a fortune . some i dea of the great loss may be obtained when 

upon investigation it was found that the Hebrew hide buyer 
' . 4 

bought forty thousand hides· during the spring and sU11U11er . 

1. Mc!eal, When Kansas Was Young , p . 160. 

2 • Ib 1 d . , p • 161 • 

3. ~ -

4. Ibid . -
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Besides, there were other hide buyers in other towns, and 

only one out of three animals were ever skinned. Scores of 

cattlemen failed ana lost their entire for-tune that fateful 
1 

winter, among them being Jerry Simpson . lot often has there 

been a disaster so complete as that which overtook the men 

of the range that winter . They had been called cattle baro~s 

were hard riders, and spent their money freely . brief six 

months saw them reduced to notr3:ing. But they were good lo

sers and soon pushed on west to find new pastures and re-
2 

build their lost fortunes . 

In the early days the people had to be on the alert for 

stran ers bent on fraud . One cold, bleak day, the 22nd of 

March, 1879, two men came to sun City after dark . They were 

well armed ana accompanied by a large dog . The older one 

represented himself as the sheriff of Russel -county , the 

other as one of Pinkerton s detectives . The next day they 

came to Medicine Lodge with the same story . Considerable 

suspicion wa·s entertained here by sqme people as to the _ gen

uine character of those fellpws, but most of the people were 

badly duped . The men claimed to be on . important "bus iness, 

but later discoveries revealed the fact that the would-be 

detective was a woman disguised in male attire to -escape the 

l. Interview with Geo. A. Hibbard , June 7, 1935 . 

2. !cNeal, Mhen Kansas was Young, p . 163 . 
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penalties of the law, for forging a check . Her name was . 

rs. Stockton. The old mari acting as her confederate was 

sharp enough by means of counter warrants to keep her out of 
1 

officers' hands, and the two made their escape. 

The early settlers endured many hardships and trying 

times. Some became homesick and returned to the East, yet 

when anybody mentioned going back, the majority scorned the 
2 

notion. It was these hardy, brave, and patient people who 

paved the way for the town of • ediolne Lodge . 

1. Medicine Lodge Cresset, vol . I, io . 3, p.2. 
2 . Interview with !rs •. Clara Updegraff, June 10, 1935 . 



CHAPTER IV 

HISTORY OF THE EARLY TOW 

Derick Updegraff, the . father of Medicine Lodge, came to 

Kansas with his family in 1854, during the border troubles, 

but he sent his family on to Des Moines , Iowa, because of 

guerilla warfare. He was a follower of John Brown, and dur

ing the early days was the original preemptor of a quarter 

section ·or land near Tecumseh, Kansas, out of which grew the 

famous contest suit of Jordan vs. Updegraff , decided by the 
1 

supreme court of Kansas Territory in 1860. The plaintiff 

claimed he had settled on ei hty acres of land in 1854 and 

that Updegraff, in 1855, had cut timber from his place in 

Shawnee County . On June 12, 1856, Jordan petitioned the 

District Court for an injunction against the removing of 

timber from his place, and was granted it. Then Upde raff 

filed his answer in the ovember term of court, which proved 

that Jordan had not settled on the eighty acre tract first, 

but he, the defendant, had moved in, built a house, and 

lived there · first, and had fulfilled all requirements for 

preemption of the land under the laws of the Kansas Terri

tory. After the trial the Court dissolved the injunction 
.2 

and gave the defendant the right to sue for damages. This 

1. Medicine Lodge Cresset, Dec. 20, 1895: 

2. Kansas Rep"C>rts (St, Paul Publishing Company) , vol.I, 
1889, p.527. 
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Upde raff did and was awar ded six hundre d dollars. Jordan 

appealed the case to the Supreme Court, but the verdict of 
1 

the District Court was affirmed . 

Updegraff was a frontiersman by instinct, and when the 

last half of the state became populous and began to put on 

airs of advanced civilization, he gathered his little ones 

about him and pulled out for the front, his family having 

returned from Iowa, where they had been sent to escape the 
2 

border warfare in Kansas. In December,- 1872, he left Te-

cumseh, and going by way or· Hutchinson and Pretty Prairie 

landed at the present site of , edicine Lodge late in Decem

ber. Here he looked over the country for a proper site on 

which to build a trading post. t this time the Indians 

roamed the plains, and the buffalo hunters bou ght many arti-
3 

cles. 

Derick U degraff returned to Tecumseh, and in January, 

1873, came back with four wa gons filled with lumber and pro

visions, stopping at the Collingwood ranch, where the town 

of Pretty Prairie now stands. He landed in edicine Lodge 

the latter part of January and started to build a one-room 

1. Kansas Reports, vol.I, p .527. 

2. Interviev1 with Mrs . Clara Updegraff,· June 10, 1935. 

3 . Ibid., June 11, 193_5. 
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1 

lo house. some of the iumber was brought from Hutchinson, 

while the rest was sawed with a mill brought from Tecumseh. 

This was the first building erected on the site of Medicine 

Lodge . The one room log house was turned into an eating 

house for the many strangers of the range . It served a great 

need, because people from the East were comin into the new 

country to look over the land . Under rush conditions the 

Medicine Lodge house was reported to have shelt ered forty 
2 · 

men . Toward the fall of 1873 the ·little resta rant became 

too small to meet the needs, so a two-story house was erec

ted in front of the other, facing the east and made from na 

tive lumber . This house contained six rooms upstairs and a 

large dining room with office downstairs. The hotel was 

over- loaded from the beginning; people slept at ni hts in 
. 3 

the hallways during a rush . 

I n February , 1873, the town site was laid out by Bemis, 

Hutchinson , and Company on a quarter section of land pre

empted by Mr . Updegraff at one oollar and twenty- five cents 

per acre . The town was named after the River, and the River 

was named by the Indians because here they held their medi

cine council . An early government survey called the river 

1. This house was located where the standard Oil station· 
now is. 

2 . Interview with Irs.· Clara Updegraff, June 11 , 1935 . 

3 . Medicine Lodge Cresset, June 16, 1887 . 
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Uedicine Creek . Soon Beemis, Hutchinson and Company erected 

a building for their office--the first business house in the 

town . In 1873, during the summer, D. E. Sheldon opened a . 

general store , with a shelf twelve feet long and two boards 

l aid on flour barrels for his counter. Mr . Sheldon· p~t up 

the first street lam in Medicine Lodge. Later in 1873 a 
1 

blacksmith shop , livery stable, and three houses were added . 

fter 1873 the town seemed to have fallen into a period 

of sta gnation . The people were swindled by sharp scoundrels 

who were bent on fillin g their own pockets . One such case 

of cheating the little town and countryside was the voting 

of bonds to the amount of tw enty-five thousand dollars for 

a courthouse which was never built and the issuing of one 

hundred thousand dollars worth of bonds for a railroad that 

never developed . Both of these became liens-against the 

County, which increased taxes . 

s ays, 

2 
The Barber County Index 

The first County Co:mmissioners were Samuel H. Ul 
mer, L . H. _ Bowlus; and J . C~ Kirkpatrick. The 
names of this trio will go down as the most ener 
getic board tha t ever existed in the state . On 
this crowd have been showered curses sufficient 
to start a small hades . They were the instiga~ 
tors of the bond swi ndle . 3 

1 . Barber County Index, · s rch 16 , 1882 .-

2 . Blackmar, Kans a s, vol . II, p . 150 . 

3 . Barber County Index, Dec ember 29, 1882 . 
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.Another great drawback to the peace and prosperity of 

the city was the Indians, who were not disposed to give up 

a locality Which had won their attachment and afforded an . 

easy supply for their. savage wants. During 1873 and 1874 
1 

the little town was turned into a garrison . In addition to 

this came the terrible drouth of 1874, which not only effec

tually stopped immigration but drove settlers away who had 

already located . bad impression once created is hard to 

remove, and for five or six years after its organization 

Medicine Lodge scarcely mov~d, except as its cottonwood shan

ties were shaken by the wind . One of the stores to endure 

these hard times was that of Standiford and Rogers, who con

ducted a general store , this being the only store for a num-
2 

bar of years . It was established in 1875, and the building 

is still standing, and is now occupied by the Golden Rule 

Oil Company . 

One of the early day houses was that of Judge LcCand

less , who moved it fro~ Forest City to "edicine Lodge in 

1877 , and it is nmr the old· Frank Shell home . The Le brick 

Store and the. orris Blacksmith Shop came into existence 

soon . During this period from 1873 to 1879 .Lvledicine Lodge 

was a trading post, where Indians could barter the fruits of 

1 . Medicine Lodge Cressat, June 16, 1887 . 

2 . Barber County Index, May -16, 1929 . 
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of the chase for flour, wearing appa~el, beads, and whisky, 

and where hunters could get their supplies and chewing to-
1 

bacco. 

In 1879, when the town had achieve d a population of two 

hundred and fifty, some of the enterprisin citizens decided 
2 

that it ought to be incorporated . They thought it would 

give the city more dignity and importance if the town had a 
3 

regular city government. The petition was circulated in 

April and signed by a majority of the electors of the town . 

Then it was presented to the board of county commissions, 

the proper publication made and edicine Lodge became, on 

Jay twenty-first, a city of the third class . Among the 

officers elected on June seventh were , • • Cook, mayor, and 
4 

s . J . Shepler, clerk . The town had only one county seat 

fi ght , and that was in 1876, when Lake City and Defiance 

contested for the prize . The results of the election were 

1 . Medicine ·Lodge Cresset, J une 30, 1887 . 

2 • (1 c ea l , When Kansas was Young, p .• 106 • 

3. Medicine Lodge Cresset, ay 1 , 1879 . 

4. Ibid.; Other officers VTere H. ··, . Davis, Police Judge; 
Geo . Orner , City ttorney; n. Van Slyke, Treasurer; Eli 
Smith, :Marshall; Fred El lery, Pol iceman ; n. M. Carmich
ael , t . f{ . Standiford , Geo . Litts, J . f . Il_iff, J . Story, 
Councilmen . 
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Medicine Lodge one hundre·d and three, Lake City fifty-ei ght, 
1 

and Defiance twenty . 

Among the interestin ordinances assed by the city . 

fathers was the one of June 17, 1879. It reads as follows: 

In obedience to a call by the mayor of the City of 
edicine Lod ge, Barber County, the following ordi

nance was passed: Ordinance o . Two, Section One-
Be it ordained by the mayor and councilmen of the 
City of Medicine Lodge , that any person who is not 
engaged in any le itimate business, and any person 
under the influence of intoxicating drink who shall 
be found within the limits of the City carrying on 
his person a pistol , bowie- knife, dirk , or other 
deadly weapons , shall be subject to arrest upon 
charge of misdemeanor·, and upon convict"ion shall be 
fined in a sum not less than one dollar , nor more 
than t enty- five dollars . 2 

During the year of 1879 many inrrni rant wa ons passed 

through Medicine Lode , ound for Leadville , olorado , and 

the gold mines of the est . This helped the town to ro1 
3 

and prosper . Lare groups of hunters from .Harper and el-

lin ton , going to Sun Cit for wild turkey and deer , often 

stopped for the night and put up at the new brick hotel 

bu°!lt by Derick Updegraff in 1878 . The town started a boom 

because of a promise of a railroad, and people moved to 
4 

t own in early 1879 . This required a brick kiln , so one was 

1 . l ed icine Lodge Cr es set, vol . I , Jo . 14 , 1879 . 

2 . Ibid . 

3 . I id . , vol • I, To . 9, 1879 . 

4 . Business men in 1879 wer_e F . • Davis , hysician; J . t . 
Sherpy , carpenter; J . c. Orner, druggist; Shepler, ro
cer; Orner apd Kc Jeal , attorneys; T. A. Bayley, surveyor; 
F . G. Olds , carpenter; Friedly and Kelley , dry goods 
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established by L. Iliff and Sons that had a capacity of orie 

hundred and twenty thousand bricks . ! any of the buildings 

of ft.edicine Lodge were made from the bricks of the native 
1 

kiln. 

In 1880 a young man by the name of Hiclmlan came out 

from Vellington and established The] erchants and Drovers 

Bank . This bank flourished until 1882, when it met disaster 

because too much money was loaned on cattle , and also be

cause of investments Hickman made in mill property at rel 

l i ngton . In 1882 the bank -wa s reorganized under the name of 

The edicine Valley Bank, with 1ylie Payne as president and 
2 

Ge o . Geppert as cashier . 

sin all enterprising border towns, there was a call 

for a town band . Professor Capps of Kingman was hired, and 

in a few months the town had a band that could march and 
3 

pl ay at cel ebrations . One night early in 1880, the Green 

Backers staged a rally , and in order to get a crowd, resor

t ed to ringing the school bell . They rang it so hard that 

the bel l was cracked , which made the school children indig-
. 4 

nant , . as the bell had been paid for out of their donations . 

1. Medicine Lodge Cresset, vol . 5, fi. o . 9, October 21 , 1880 . 

2 . Ibid ., October 5, 1882 . 

3 . Ibid . , October 21, 1880 . 

4 . ~ - , September 15, 1881 . 
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Before there was a ra·ilroad into the town, the materi

als and equipment for the stores came from iVichita and Hut·

chinson. s. Lebrecht, who crune to Medicine Lodge in 1878, 

hauled his goods from Hutchinson with four horse teams at

tached to large agons . The goods for the Standiford and 
1 

Yomans Store was secured in Vi chit a and Chicago . In 1881 

Medicine Lodge received a fine brick store building construc

ted by Standiford and Yomans . It was the pride of the town 

and housed one of the largest stocks of merchandise west of 
2 

Wichita . 

In the early Ei ghties the people in the East were look

ing toward the ~est for new homes, a chance to secure cheap 

land and make a living without being restricted by taxes and 

high rents . The East was closing up as a place for easy 

land, and with the glowin advertisements of .land appearing 

in the paper, a westward movement started toward Kansas . One 

of these advertisements read· as follows: 

Many people unacquainted with the ~est ask this 
question, "If your- western farms are so rich and 
productive, why are the owners anxious to sell?" 
There are many answers to this. In the first place, 
the preemptor gets his one hundred and sixty acres 
for one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre . He 
learns to live a pioneer life, and as soon as he 
is offered five or ten doll_ars er acre he accepts 
it and pushes on west to double his amount of land 
and stock . The most limited purchaser atches the · 
fever of progression and says he will sell at a 

1. Medicine Lodge Cresset , $eptember 22, 1881. 

2. Ibid., October. 6, 1881 . 
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good profit, as he, t ·oo, wants to go west and buy 
more land . And so the great western country is 
kept booming, and the -energetic farmer grows rich, 
while the tenderfoot returns to the protective 
wing of his father-in-law . Come to Barber County, 
the land of promise , where oats and corn produce 
sixty to ninety bushels per acre, wheat and bar
ley from thirty to fifty bushels, the best water 
in the world, where people are not bothered with 
a doctor for malaria, and lands can be boufht for 
one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre . . 

such advertisements brought many people to ~edicine Lodge , 

many young men such as Geo . Hibbard, who came from Illinois 

and worked- in Sheldon's Store; Clarence Thompson, whose fa -
2 

ther was a buffalo hunter; John R. Eldred and L. A. Eley, 

who came from Pennsylvania because of the stories told and 

the wonderful country to be seen . They arrived in the city, 

became attached to it and stayed . These and many others ar

r ived by stage from Hutchinson, Wichita, and Attica . So 

great was the demand made of the Concord stage for faster 

service , the stage made the trip from ttica to Medicine 
3 

Lodge in four hours in December, 1884 . 

On pril 30 the Medicine Valley Bank was robbed, and 

E. w. Payne and Geo . Geppert, president and cashier were 

killed . The bank was taken over by a new set of officials 

and the name cha d t o First National Bank, with Jas . 

Blair as president. On October 6 the capital was set at 

1 . Barber County Index, March ·19, 1886 . 

2 . Interview with Clarence rhompson, June 10, 1935 . 

3 . Barber County_Index, Dec . 5, 1884, p.6. 
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1 

two hundred thousand dollars . 

While 1edicine Lodge w~s attracting many people, there 

were some setbacks, such as the flood of 1885 . However, this 

failed to stop the growth of the town, accordin to the Index 

of 1886 . Medicine Lodge, in 1885, did one million dollars 

worth of business, and in 1886 the town had twelve hundred 

people, · four churches, a grad.ed school with five hundred 

students, eighteen law ers , five doctors, two banks with 

capital of five hundred thousand, two newspapers, two bands, 

and a sixty-room hotel . 

boom: 

2 
The fallowing ·gives an , -idea of the 

Yesterday was one of the busiest days at the Union 
Station in its history . The crowd of land buyers 
and excursionists traveling on reduced tickets was 
immense . Superintend nt Dunbam says more pieces of 
bagga e were handled at the depot yesterday than on 
any previous day of which any record has been ke t . 
The trains kept arriving all day . The Vabash brought 
in two trains, the Burlington, the Chicago and 1 -
ton , the Rock I sland, and the Missouri Pacif i c each 
three . Each section consisted of from fifteen to 
seventeen coaches, all of them heavily loaded . The 
excursionists went out last night and this morning 
on the Santa Fe, southern Kansas, and.Union Pacffic 
roads . Most of th~m are _ traveling on land buyers' 
tickets , which give one way far e for the round trip . 
These tickets have beeri put on sale by the roads 
leading west from · ansas City, and have been placed 
on sale throughout the interior farming districts 
of Illinois , Indiana, Iowa, Ohio, ana Pennsylvania . 
They have to be exchanged here for tickets to the 

1 . Barber County Index, December 5 , 1884 . 

2 . Ibid ., January 29, 1886 . 
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destination of the travelers. The tickets pur
chased in the East give the purchaser a choice of 
destination . ~any of them are billed for Sedgwick 
county, and others are going to Florence,. Medicine 
Lodge, Kingman, and points where the railroad com
panies have offices, - or where they are trying to 
settle u new counties . l 

s early as 1873 there had been agitation for a rail

road into Medicine Lodge . The county went so far as to vote 

bonds for a road that was never built. This road was to be 
\ 

known as the ebraska and southwestern Railroad . fter it 

failed to materialize, the people never tired in their eff

orts to secure a road . T •• Mc eal wai appoirited to keep 

the idea before the people and carry on correspondence with 

the various roads to secure a railway . In 1885 the Southern 

Kansas Railroad promised a road from ttica to Medicine 

Lodge . After thirteen years of waiting, the Southern Kansas 

Railroad crossed Elm Creek and entered Medicine Lodge , on_.' Ja

nuary 1 , 1886. The survey for the road was made by engineer 

Marvin in July, 1885. Engineer cCoy was in charge of the 

construction of the twenty-one miles of road . The road cost 

Barber County not a cent. edicine Lodge Township put up 

fif teen thousand dollars in thirty year, six per cent bonds . 

Among the men who gave their efforts to get the road ·were 

·James • Blair, VI . • Cook, T. • McNeal, o. c. Ewart, o. Br y 

an, T. , • McCleary, o. Rogers . The first ,agent in Medicine 

l. Kansas City star quoted 1~ The Kingman County Democrat, 
OctoheFr, rn. Also useaoy Jessie Ham!I~on Lowe In 
Pioneer History of Kingman , pp . 25-26 . 
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Lodge was Harry Barnes, the son of the Superintendent of the 

road. [edicine Lodge was now ori the same .high plane as Har

per and other railway towns . She felt very proud to be the 

possessor of a railroad and one of the best hotels in the 
1 

west. 

The question of the saloons was brought before the city 

officials, and the problem was met by imposing a tax on sa

loons, which tax netted the city two hundred and. fifty dol

lars per month, this money being us-ed to improve the streets. 

The city had grown so fast that in 1886. it was necessary to 

extend the city limits and take in more land on which to 
2 

build homes . The Elm Creek was bridged at two places , which 

e·nabled the people to reach Medicine Lodge- more- easily from 

the East . 

edicine Lodge, being the county seat, was in need of 

a courthouse and jail . The Commission looked around ana 

bought lots for that purpose in 1885 for sixteen hundred and 
3 

fifty dollars--the location of the present courthouse. The 

people circulated a petition and asked the Legislature to 

grant the Commission the power to build . So by act of the 

Legislature the Commission received the· right to issue twen-

1. Barber County Index, January, 1886. 

2. Ibid. , January 29, 1886 • 

3. Ibid., April 17, 1885. 
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ty-five thousand dollars worth of bonds for that purpose • . 

The contract was given to • Ritchie and Company of Winf ield, 

Kansas, April 30, 1886 . Soon a two story brick structure 

with basement was completed . This was a great improvement 

over the old , because the county offices had been scattered 

all over town . In 1888 the water ditch was opened, and a 

five a ere lake was f:tlled, which gave the town a supply of 

good water . A large crowd turned out for the opening and 

heard speeches by T •• McNeal and Jerry Simpson. 

The next need of the people was home industries , where 

they could work . The raw materia ls of the land turned into 

the finished product, and as a result, the sugar mill, flour 

mill, creamery, and gypsum mills were constructed to satisfy 

the wants of the people . Thus , we see Medicine Lodge trans

ferred from the early trading post town of a .few people to 

one of twelve hundred people, with facilities to make life 

better. · 
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H PTER V 

THE ECO rot I C DE VELOPMENT 

s l11edicine Lodge grew . in population in the later 

Eighties there developed a need for a first class hotel . 

The first proceedings toward a hotel was a meeting on the 

night of January 24 , 1884 . t this time an organization 

called a hotel building a s sociation was formed for the pur-
l 

pose of selling stock and building a hotel . Standiford, 

Youmans and Company donated lots Number 22, 24, and 26 on 

south Main and ashington venues as. a site on which to 

build. The contract for construction was given to several 

companies. w. H. Weidner and Green Harris ere given the 

contract to excavate the basement, E •• 1elsh receivin the 

contract for the brick work . The plans for the building were 

drawn by c . T. ·Freeman, and Pete Hansen acted as assistant 
2 

contractor . The brick for the building was ~ade at the 
3 

brick kiln in ,1edicine Lodge . The hotel v.ras finished on 

?v-arch 4; 1885, at which time a large banquet was held for 
4 

three hundred guests . 

The hotel was three stories high with one story four 

feet under ground . It contained a large dining room, ball 

1. The Barber County Index, vol . v, No . 41, March, 1885 . 

2. Ibid ., January 5, 18 85 . 

3 . Interview with • D. $haw, !v .. edicine Lode, Kansas, June 1, 
1935 . 

4 . The Barber County Index, january 5, 1885 . 
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room, billiard room, barber shop, lobby, and sixty bedrooms. 

I t was leased to Frank Lockwood and Ben Phillips at a rental 

of tV1elve hundred per year for the first six months, and 
1 

twenty- five hundred dollars per year afterwards . This was 

not a high rent for such a fine building, but the stock c·om

pany only wanted the hotel to meet expenses . The chief ob

ject was to boost the town and have a place for people who 

wished to loo~ over the country and do business here . The 

hotel was for many years out standing among hotels of its 
2 

size and today is a landmark, still doing a good business. 

The farmin interests around edicine Lode· afforded 

an opportunity for a sugar mill, and in 1888 agitation was 

started for such a mill . The mill \Vas to take sorghum crops 

and make brown . sugar . Construction was started in the spring 

of 1887, and the mill when completed was one of the largest 
3 

and best of its kind in the United States . It was owned 

by the ~tedicine Lodge Sugar forks and Refining Company . 

c.· H. Eldred -was president and c. I. Hinman was secretary 

and manager of the Company . _The main building was forty

eight by one hundred sixty feet, three stories high . The 

boiler and pumping house was fifty bv .ninety feet, fi're proof 

1 . Barber County Index, January 5, 1885 . · 

2 . Interview with · • n. Shaw, June 1, 1935 . 

3 . Interview with Thomas J . Best , 1~1edioine Lodge , Kansas, 
June 1 , 1935 . 
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and iron clad • . 700 , 000 bricks and 250 , 000 feet of lumber · 

were used in the construction . A large office and labora 

t ory was maintained;· -also, a copper shop and a syrup cistern 
l 

wi th a capacity of a million gallons. The cost of the 

p l ant was one hundred thousand dollars , the city putting up 

thi rty- three thousand in order to secure the mill. The 

water supply came from a. seven a ere lake supplied by an irri-
2 

gation ditch from Elm Creek . 

In 1889 the mill turned out 511 , 000 pounds of sugar . 

I t usually started to operate in August ·and ran for about 
3 

ei ht weeks . · The manufacture of the brown sugar was known 

a s the German plant process and consisted of cutting the · 

cane up into small pieces , about one inch square , and then 
4 

adding hot water and going through a diffusion process . 

The capacity of the mill was two hundred tons _of sorghum in 
5 

t wenty- four hours . Usual ly about one hundred fifty tons 

was used . The mil l worked fifty men at a wage of two dol-
6 

l ars per day . Contracts were made with the farmers for 

1. Medicine Lodge Cresset, October 16 , 1891 . 

2. The Medicine Lodge Index, September 18, 1889 . 

3. Medi cine Lodge Cresset, October 16, 1891 . 

4. Interview with Thomas J . Best , June l_ , -1935 . 

5 . The Medicine Lodge Index, September 18, 1889 . 

6. Interview with Thomas J . Be11t , June 1 , 1935 . 
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their crops, which they hauled to the mill . In 1889 J . H. 

?-1 cCracken, the cane superintendent , contracted for twenty _. 

three hundred acres -of cane . The average per cent of sugar 

in the cane was twelve . Each ton of cane produced eighty 
1 

pounds of sugar and twelve gallons of molasses . 

Under local ownership the mill rospered for about two 

years and then declined . . t this time r . T. J . Best, i . c. 

Best, and some English friends purchased the mill and opera

ted it until 1894 when the state took away the two cent 

state bonus for sugar and the government took off their two 

cent bonus . This four cent bonus from the state and nation

al government was _iven to promote the sugar mills in va-
2 

rious parts of the United states . But because of political 

i nterests this· bonus was repealed , and the sugar mill was 

forced to close in 1894 . The mill served an ~arly day pur

pose . The sugar was sold to the local people and as far 
3 

away as .Chicago and Kansas City . 

In connection with the mill the United states Govern

ment established in 1892 an.experimental plant at the nortb-
4 

west of edicine Lodge . This was sponsored by the Depart-

1 . The i edicine Lodge Index, eptember 18, 1889 . 

2. Inter vie 'I with Thomas J . Best, June l ~ , 1935 . 

3 . Ibid . 

4 . ,1hat is now the J . " Hall farm . 
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ment of Agriculture and contained forty acres . Here they . 

grew many varieties of sorghum crops , and they experimented 

to find the .crop that would produce the highest content of 

sugar . They were able to secure cane that contained from 

e i ght to fifteen per cent sugar . Dr . Wiley, chief chemist 

of the Department of griculture, hacl twenty-six chemists 

working in iedicine Lodge , testing all sugar shipped from 

there . The mill was the last to fail among seven mills in 
1 

Kansas . After it failed, the experiment farm was moved a -

way . One thing ledicine Lodge received from the old mill 

that was valuable was the irrigation ditch that carried the 

water from Elm Creek north of Medicine about three miles 

through a large ditch to the old sugar mill lake near the 
2 

mill . 

Along with the sugar mill Iv edicine Lodge received a 
3 

gypsum mill . In 1887 Thomas J . Best arrived in the United 

States from England to look over the gypsum beds . After in

specting the .beds in Michigan, Kansas, and California, he 

decided on Medicine Lodge e,s the best location . Mr . Best 

returned to England and in 1889, . Vlith his brother, w. c. Best) 

came to Medicine Lodge and started a gypsum mill . The Santa 

1 . Interview with Thomas J . Best, June 1,. 1935 . 

2 . Interview with L. A. Eby, May· 29, 1935 . 

3 . Interview with Thomas J . Be_st, June 1, 1935 . 
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Fe Railroad had offices in London that helped advertise the 

great gypsum beds of the 'Ve~t , and that was where Mr . Best 

first heard of the locality. The Best brothers decided to 

locate their mill in the southwest part of town and secure 

the gypsum from the great hills to the southwest, about five 

miles away . The mill, a small one, was built and gypsum 

hauled by ox cart and mules . The mill secured gypsum here 

until 1907, when they moved westward , and when the supply 

was exhausted here in 1920, the mine_ was moved to Sun City . 

Since then, they have secured all the gypsum near Sun City. 

The site for the mill at the edge of town proved unsatisfac

tory, because the dam on the edicine River washed out, with 

a loss to property of ten thousand dollars . The mill was 

constructed in .the latter part of 1889 and started to pro

duce in 1890. The mill was moved to its pres~nt site and 

the land leased from the Santa Fe Railroad . After several 

years of operation, the mill was completely wrecked by a 

tornado, June 23, 1907. It as rebuilt and destroyed by 

fire in· 1916, at which time a new six hundred thousand dollar 

plant was built of fire-prof construction . From 1890 to 

1900 the mill did not have much business and only employed 
1 

six to eight men . The reason for the small sale of gypsum 

during this period was the fact that the foreign countries 

exported gypsum , and they had high-powet•ea salesmen who 

1. Interview with Thomas J . est, June 1, 1935 . 
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worked the large cities .of the East so well that the Best 

brothers could not sell their product . The gypsum turned 

out at the Medicine Lodge mill was of superior· quality, and 

only large contractors bought it. Finally Thomas J . Best 

secured the contract to furnish gypsum to an Irish contractor 

in st . Louis, Missouri . The Best brothers' gypsum was so 

good a product that they could undersell the foreign mater ial 

and had the advanta ge of the short distance to st . Louis. 

The st . Louis contractor built fifty per cent of the fine 

buildings of st . Louis, including the Union station and Jef

ferson Memorial, with Medicine Lodge gypsum . This one con

tract made the Best brothers ' mill one of the greatest in the 

world . The best years were from 1922 to 1930, when the mill 

employed over two hundred men . The gypsum is used for plas

tering in the best buildings, for face powder~ candy substi-
1 2 

tute, and for ornaments . At the present time the sales 

of fice is located in Chicago,· for the purpose of being closer 

to the source of consumpt ion. 

Along with the Grand Ho.tel and the gypsum mill, Medicine 

Lodge received a flour mill built by Mr . Weber from Illinois, 

in 1890. The mill was a three story frame structure ·with a 

1. Interview with Thomas J . Best, June l_; ,1935. 

2. June 1, 1935. 
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basement and was operated by water power from the old water 

ditch . I t was built at a ~ost of four thousand dollars . 

The mill exchanged wheat for flour, the farmers bringing v 

thei r wheat to the mill and receiving flour in return, usu

ally thirty- five pounds of second- grade flour for one bu

shel of wheat . The second- grade flour was called the Crystal 

and the high- grade , which was used for pastries , was known 

as Shaw ' s Patent . The latter sold in 1892 for one dollar 

for a forty- eight pound sack , and the Crystal sold for ei h 

ty-f i ve cents . The mill had a capacity ·to grind five hundred 

bushel s of wheat per day and produce two hundred sacks or 

fif ty barrels of flour per day . The mill sold flour to mer 

chants in lva and nthony, people coming to get it from as 

fer away as Comanche County . Mr . Bernett , a son- in- law of 

Mr . Vleber, operated the mill until 1892, when 1:r . • D. Shaw 

took the pos i tion of manager and ran the mill until 1894 . 

The chief ·obstacle to the mill was securing a large enough 

supply of water to operate the mill during the busy season 

from Jul y until September . Soon Mr . Veber , the owner, took 

the machinery to Illinois and sold the buildin~ to i . R. For

sythe , who moved it to a lot across from the high school 
1 

buildi ng . Here on the northeast corner of the lot he opera-

1. I nterview with :tlr . A. D. Shaw, June 1, 1935 . 
# 
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ted a feed grinding mill in the old structure. so, as the 

years passed by, the old red building reminded the peopie of 

the old mill on the ·hill, where now stands the city water 
l 

plant . 

other factor,y of i mp ortance in the everyday affairs 

of the people was a cheese factory and creamery . The people 

took stock in the factory and made contracts to sell their 

milk there . Charles Freeman operated the factory, which was 

constructed at a cost of ~14, 000 . The building was a two

story frame structure and w~s sealed inside . The daily capa ~ 

city was one thousand gallons of milk. The creamery operated 

for two years and then failed because there was not enou h 

milk in the County to supply it, so it could operate twelve 

months out of the year . The building was bought by • n. 
2 

Shaw, who tore it down and sold out the lumber . 

v' 

The · reat stimulating influence on the industries was 

the newspapers, which generally supported all civic projects . 

The first paper in Medicine Lode was The Barber County 1iail, 
' 3 

published by Jl . J . Cochran. Cochran decided that the fron-

tier town of edicine todge would be a good place to start; 

so in the year 1878 he purchased a vashington hand · p~ess, to-

1. Interview with D. ~haw, June 1, 1935 . 

2. Ibid. 

3. Blackmar, Kansas, p . 150 . 
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gather with a couple of racks, a fet cases, a well worn font 
1 

of long primer type and another of brevier. However, when 

he started printing the Mail he failed to keep the type clean 

and as a result the aper was almost unreadable. The editor' 

system of writing as not in good form, and so some of the 

ci tize-ns decided he should be some other place t han Medicine 

Lodge. On a cold night in February the crowd took the edi

tor and put sorghum molasses and sandburrs on him, then told 

him he must leave town within twenty-four hours . There was 

a group of citizens who told. Cochran he did not have to leave 

town unless he anted to, but he decided he had better o 

because of the hatred of the inhabitants . He sold the tail 

to. J . w. McNeal and E •• Iliff. The name Cresset was selec

ted by Iliff, who was a reader of g ood literature and had 
2 

discovered the name in Mil ton's " aradise Lost_" . Thereafter 

the editors of the Cresset were cNeal and McNeal . Tom c

eal, a brother of J . r. , ca e from 1a rion, Ohio, and started 
·3 

work in 1879 •. In 1882 J . V. Mci'.eal sold out to Tom , c real, 

and Lut · Axline went into the _ partnership . McNeal wrote the 
4 

editorials, while Axline gathered the news and set type. 

1. Blackmar, Kansas, p . 150. 

2. cJeal, 7hen Kansas was Young, p. 81 . 

3. [edicine Lodge c·resset, [ay 22, 1879 . 

4. Ibid . 
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0tis Lorton, now editor of ·the Tulsa World, worked for the 
1 

Cresset from 1885 to 1905 as printer, editor, and publisher. 

There was another paper started in the middle eighties 

by a young man named '1 . L . Sherpy, who decided to run a pa

per rather than live at home without working . He said, "My 

parents were then residents of the town, and as no work 

seemed to be in the offing, I decided to establish a paper 

of my own . lthough my cash capital at that time consisted 
2 

of less than one hundred dollars." . He also thou ght the pa-

per would act as a "mouthpie.ce" for a political party . The 

most prosperous period of the newspaper was between 1882 and 

1886, when the dirt settlers crowded the covnnen off the buf

falo grass and ega.n to "prove up" their preemption claims . 

Their most spectacular fights in a political way were 

to elect a friendly board of county cormnissio~ers . ~ext to 

the land office notices, the county printing was about the 

only business worth while . In those days the business men 

did not advertise as t hey do today. The bitterest fights 
3 

were th6se involving the county printing . During the time 

Caruthers and Musgrove controlled the paper, the Cresset 

1. Otis Lorton in Barber County Index, ay 16, 1929. 

2. Ibid. -
3. Ibid. 
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fought many hard battles over the official printing and poli-
1 

tics. 

Both papers were intensely partisan, and every year they 

staged a fight for the supremacy of their party and vict ory 

for their candidates. The Cresset was republican, while the 

Index was democratic . Barber County could never be counted 

on as being either solidly one party or another. During the 

middle nineties the Index had its hardest years, and new edi

tors were secured about every week . _ During the campaign of 

Jerry Simpson for Congress,_ the Cresset -went to great len ths 

in its fight against him while the In dex was sympathetic and 

protected him . The Cresset was a great backer of Chester 1. 
2 

Long and boasted of him on all occasions. 

It was during this time that the Farmer• s lliance was 

born, and the Index was purchased by a group of third party 

advocates and changed into a "party organ". The editor soon 

found it hard to take orders from thirty stockholders and 

soon gave up. in despair. It was then that they engaged 

Mr. Painter and ,r. Herr, and the latter became a great edi-
3 

torial writer. Here started the great literary feud between 

the Index and Cresset. Mr. Herr and Mr . Lorton hurled words 

1. From 1890 to 1896 . 

2. These statements can be found in the files of the Cresset. 

3. Jr . Herr in Barber County Index, ay 16, 1925. 
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of criticism at each other. In those days the public deman

ded an intensity that is now remembered as a relic of the 

craft. If there was an issue of either paper that did not 

lambast the opposing editor, then that paper was censured by 

the reading public . The crowning days of this style of 

journalism was exercised during the only county printer cam

paign when the office was elective . The two editors were 

rival candidates, and it has been said that if either failed 

to accuse the other of all crimes possible, it was because of 
1 

his lack of words . The Ind.ex prospered· under the ownership 

of Painter and Herr . The machinery that was worn out was re

placed with more modern equipment, and the Index continued 

to. prosper, as did the Cresset, until the merger during the 
2 

late orld ar~ 

1. U. C. Herr in Barber County Index, ·lay ,16, 1929 . 

2. Ibid. 



CHAPTER VI 

CHURCHES · ND SCHOOLS 

hen a new country is being settled there develops in a 

community political, social, religious, and educational insti 

tutions which have an important part in the growth and up

building of the cormnunity . ~edicine Lodge was very young 

when the early settlers heard the~r first sermons preached 

by traveling ministers who held their services wherever con-
1 

venient . 

In the year 1874 the town of Medicine Lodge was rather 

a Godless place , as given by .Rev . Keller, · a Lutheran preach

er , who said, "The people ought to be a shamed to forget God 
2 

as they have . " t this time there was no church, so on a 

Sunday morning he decided that the town needed some religious 

atmosphere and ·ent at the task of delivering a sermon on the 

street at eleven A. ] . The rowdies got the best part of the 

audience to listen to a fiddler . He tried again that night 

without success . Because of this failure he did not attempt 
3 

to organize a .church . Rev . J . W. Fox, a presiding elder of 

the Methodist Episcopal Churc};l, and the Rev . John Clark, 

Methodist preacher, came . to ·edicine Lodge in Barch, 1877, 

1 . rs . Jennie Osborne in Barber county Index, May 16, 1929 . 

2 . Ibid . 

3 . Interview with rs . Jennie Osborne, Medicine Lodge, Kansas, 
June 14, 1934 . 
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and soon after ards a class of seven members was organized . • 

The next minister to reach ~dicine Lodge was Rev . Cornelius , 

in 1878, who held mee·t ings in the old frame schoolhouse . In 

1878 several Methodists came to Medicine Lodge and placed 
1 

their membership with the church . Presiding Elder Fox and 

Rev . John Clark organized a church at Lake City and Sun City , 

and in a few eeks Rev . Clark as put in charge of the Cir~ 
2 

cuit comprising Medicine Lodge, Sun City , and Lake City . 

Later he filed papers for a claim , built a half dugout 

house, and while serving the three churches he was proving 

up on his claim . In 1875-78 there were camp meetin s held 

in Dr . Bond 's grove on the river east of Lake City on the 

river . ·bile attending the meetin s the settlers camped in 

wagons . lso, ·at this time, severa:J_ grove meetings were held 

on Elm Creek . Here the people would bring their meals and 

stay all day, until the evening service was over . In 1879 a 

young man named Pollingson came and preached, and in a short 

time was repl.aced by Rev . Mattern. Throu·gh the efforts of 

this minister, who laid the brick himself , the first church 
3 

building was erected . The church was dedicated by n. p . li-

chell. The [ethodist Church was organized. in 1877, and some 

1. Mr s . Jennie Osborne, " iethodist Church Organized in 1877", 
in Barber County Index, May 16, 1929·. , 

2 . Interview with Rev • . George Kraft , July 3, 1933 . · 

3 . Osborne, " ethodist Church Organized in 1877" in Barber 
County Index, ,' ay 16, 1929. 
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of the first ministers were Rev . John Clark, 1877; Rev . Cor~ 

nelius, 1878; Rev. Rollingsqn, 1879; and Rev . Mattern , 1879-

80. The people could not always attend on a Sunday because 

there was no river bridge, and frequently it could not be 
1 

forded on account of high water and quicksand . 

bout Christmas time, in the winter of 1877, • H. Mul

lcy, with some relatives, cnme to edicine Lodge from Sedgwick 

County, where as a teacher and minister he had been conduct

ing a school and teaching. In 1878 the first church was or-
2 

ganized with Mr . Mulky as pa_stor . The church services were 

held in a story-and-a-half frame building that stood on South 
3 

ti ain Street . At this time there were thirteen charter mem-
4 

bars. The first church building was erected on the present 

site of the Christian Church and was a small brick structure 
5 

costing ~· 1400 and was dedicated in ~y , 1880. T •• 4cClear 

1. Intervi.ew with Mrs . Jennie Osborne, June 14, 1934 . 

2. Andreas, Historx of the State of Kansas; p . 1521 . 

3 . The ·building _stood between ·what is now the Chevrolet Motor 
Company and the Philips nervice -Station , 1934 . 

4. Some of the early members were IAr . and Mrs . _ • H. Mulky, 
Jr . and rs . Charles G. Taliaferro , Mrs . Ed Youmans, 

1 rs . ; • \ • Staniford, • and _virs . T . • McCleary , r r . 
and rs . Wilber F. ~oore, and rs . Jake Chenoweth . 

5. Andreas, History of the State of Kansas, p . 1521 . 
McCleary a~d W. R. oore were Elders·. 

T. 
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was superintendent of the Sunday School, which had an enroll-

ment of forty members . t ~ne time Carry ation taught a 
1 

Sunday School class -or young women in this church . E . B. 

Quick was one of the early ministers and was also principal 

of the ublic school at the same time . He was the one who 

hel d the funeral services for George Geppert, cashier , and 

Wiley Payne , president of the bank, who were killed in the 

famous bank robbery on tiay 1 , 1884 . David ation, husband 

of Carrie ation , served this church as pastor during the 

early ineties . Among the better known -pastors were Emery 
. 2 

McFarland , J . E. icholson , and • B. Ingle . 

I n the year 1878 the Presbyterian pastor of Iuka , Pratt 

Cqunty, Kansas, preached at different times in Medicine Lodge 
3 

but no church was organized until the spring of 1880 . Rev . 

Axl ine was chosen pastor, and arrangements were made to have 

r egular services in the ~ethodist Episcopal Church on the 

s ec~nd and fourth Sabbath of each month , the other Sundays 
. 4 

t he ethodists holding services . ta meeting on June 16, 

1. rs . Charley Johnson ,"Christian Church Organized in 1878° 
in Barber County Index, May 16 , 1929 . 

2. I bi d .; the present building was erected in 1902 . 

3. Andrea s , History of the State of Kansas , p . 1521 -. The 
people entering tnfsorganizaTion were B. T. V/oodward , 
Ella I liff, Sara Ferris, Helen Carmi chel , J . w. lcNeal, 
1. P . Ew i ng , Mattie R. Ewing , John R. Nelson, I da L. Nel- · 
son , John t . Taylor, E . 1- Byerley , Marcy E. Byerley , 
D •• cCandl ess , [ary J . Ranney , and Almira Axline . 

4. rs . Lucie P. c agne, "Presbyterian Church Organized" 
in Barber County Index , 1ay 16 , 1929 . 
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1880, it was agreed that the Methodists and Presbyterian 

Churches should unite in the . organization of a Sabbath School, 

which was to meet in ·the !ethodist Episcopal Church every Sun-
1 

day afternoon . A union prayer meeting was arranged . This 

arrangement continued until 1882 when st ps were taken for 

the erection of a church house . During this period the ser-
2 

vices were held in the court room . By the winter of 1883 

the new building was completed , but they had no seats, so 

seats were borrowed from the court room until 1884, when seats 

were purchased . The house of. worship was· 33x50 feet in size 
3 

and cost three thousand dollars . Rev . Axline would drive 

fr om Iuka to Harper, where he preached, and then to Medicine 

Lodge the next week: . Rev . J . C. Elroy served the church as 
4 

pastor from 1886 to 1889 . During this time fifty - two united 

wi th the church . In pril, 1887, w. · • i illis,_ the District 

Mi ssionary of the Kansas State Convention, preached in the 

Opera Hall of Me dicine Lodge • . The articles of Faith and 

Church Covenant were read, and several people agreed to or a

nize the . First Baptist Church_of edicine Lod ge , Kansas. 

1 . Mrs . Lucie P . 1cCagne, "Presbyterian Church Organized" in 
Barber County Index , May 16 , 1929 . 

2 . ndreas , History of the State of Kansas, p . 1522. 

3 . Ibid . 

4 . Other pastors were J.· B. North,. 1889-92; Rev . Clark, 1892-
93; Rev . A. H. ParKs, 1894; Rev . Alex Fraser surmner, 1894; 
Rev . John c. Berger, 1895 . · 
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The organization was completed by Rev. Cain of Des 

Moines, Iowa, February 2, 1888. Regular prayer meet ings 

were held each Wednesday evening in rooms over Byerley , Dark 
l 

and Runyan's store room. On ~ arch 12, 1888, Rev . • W. , Cain 

was asked to serve as pastor for one half time, and he ac

cepted. He and bis wife arrived in Medicine Lodge M rch 30 . 

April 15, 1888, the church accepted the offer of the county 

corrrrnissioners to use the courthouse -to hold their meetings. 

The Baptist Sunday School was or· anized on April 29, 1888, 

with l, rs . Cain as superintendent and • • Cain , J. s. Runyan 
2 

[rs·. Bettie usgrove, and Mrs . J . P. Hall as teachers. 

Frank Cholson was the first candidate for baptism , which 11as 

on January 2, 1889, and vrs. Lizzie Chandler was the first 

member to die . - The present church lots were bought on Octo-
3 

ber 2, 1889, and the first service was held in the chapel. 

In the spring of 1891 rs . Cain organized the yound peo

ple of the ·Baptist Church into what was called the daniram 
4 

Judson Society . On December 30, 1891, Brother Cain reported 

l. The following were the first members of the Church: J. H. 
Runyan, Frank Riggs, Clark Gilmore, Thomas J. Huch ins, 
Elizabeth usgrove, Sallie Hall, Nannie Runyan, · Sallie 
Huchins, and Mary Riggs. 

2. Interview with Rev . Byerley, July 3, 1933 . 

3. The chapel was a house made over and u:sed as a place of 
worship . 

4. By the Church Clerks,· "Baptist Church Organized in 1888" 
in Barber County Index, ay 16, 1929 . 
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that the chapel was completed, bills paid, and the house 

dedicated for future services . The 1 ission Band or the First 

Baptist Church was organized ovember 13, 1892·, by virs . Cain, 

and the B. Y. p . u. was organized rovember 18 of the same 

year . ~ovember 14, 1897 , the Church deemed it necessary to 

build an annex to the chapel, and this annex was built and 

accepted from the contractors December 24, 1897 . At this 

time a gift was received from c . . Chandler in memory of his 

wi fe . The check was for two hundred forty-three dollars , 

which he requested to be used to pay for - the new room . On 

March 11, 1900 , the resignation of Rev . Cain was accepted, 

to take effect pril 1, 1900, thus ending his twelfth year 

as. pastor . During his stay in edicine Lodge, one hundred 

thirty-six names had been added to the church roll, while 
1 

only a few withdrew from the church . 

J . J ·. Griffin was called as second pastor of the church 
2 . 

July 22 , · 1900 . ·In arch, 1901, the church began to consider 

the advisability of building a house of Jorship . Prior to 

this time they had been meeting in a little chapel which is 

now the parsonage . On the fourth Sunday in March the people 

pledged three thousand dollars for . the erection of ·a -church . 

1 . Church Clerks, "Baptist Church Or anized in 1888° in 
Barber County Index, ay 16, 1929 . , 

2 . The next ministers w.ere F . c. Ward, T. J. Hudson, c. J. 
Spires, R •• Richards, and K. B. Ford . 
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work began at once under t11.e direction of the building com

mittee, which was pushed as rapidly as possible until its 

.completion about the· first of November . Sunday, November 10, 

the church was dedicated . The first to be baptized in the 

new church was Mrs. J . D . liathews . 

In 1889 and 1890 several people of Med~cine Lodge, who 

were members of the Episcopal Church met every Sunday after

noon and held lay services and Sunday _School at the home of 

Mrs . Poppy Martin, who journeyed to Wellington to get per

mission from the Bishop of the Diocese to hold these services . 

The services were conducted by Mr . Martin, a layman of the 
1 

church . 

In April , 1891, the first confirmation service was held 

in the court room at the courthouse . Bishop Thomas of Tope

ka assisted by Dr . Davis conducted the service and confirmed 

t wo candidates, Mrs . Lilah lv1 . Currie and Tu r .s . Iness Hibbard . 

In June er· the same year , the G. 4. R. hall was rented, and 
2 

here services were held every Sunday morning and evening. 

In the year 1899 the chur·ch -was built, and Mrs . Lilah 

M. Currie (then Mrs . s. · K. Field), A •. L. Toble , and F. E ~ 

Reed were appoint ed as a building comm! ttee . The ori. ginal 

plans, specifications, and subscription lists are still in 

1. Edi th Iviyers; nEpiscopal Church Organized in iaso" in 
Barber County Index_, lviay 16, 1929. 

2 . Ibid . -
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the possession of rs . Currie, who was chairman of the build-
1 

ing cormni ttee .. The church was built on ain street, just 

south of the Grand Hotel, and in the year 1909 was moved to 

its present site on Walnut Street . The first service that 

was held in the new church was conducted by the Rev . L. L. 

swan in August, 1899, and on September 20 the church was de

dicated. At the dedication were Bishop Ullspaugh of Kansa s, 

Bishop Brooke of Oklahoma, Rev. Chord of Hutchinson, Rev . t. 

Swan of Kingman, Rev . Vann of Wellington, and Rev . Samuel 

Porter of Woodward, Oklahoma . One minist.er, Archdeacon Cyrus 
. 2 

Townsend Brady, was a writer of note . The st . Marks Guild 

was organized in the early 90 1 s . t the present time the 

chµrch is in the hands of Bishop ~ ·ize of Salina, Rev . Rise, 

and Mr . Hughbanks of Anthony . [rs . Blanche Griffin is or-
3 

ganist, a position she ha s held for thirty-five years . 

From these early organizations the churches have grown in 

membership .and met the needs that can be served so well by 

no other institution. 

The . erecting of a school house when Medicine Lodge had 

few children of school age indicated that from the first the 

community bad an interest in education . School District :ro .l 

1. Interview with [rs . L · • Currie, June 29, 1935 . 

2 . M.yers, "Episcopal Church Organized in 1899" in Barber 
County Index, May 16, 1929 . 

3 . Ibid. 
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which included Medicine Lod ge was organized in the spring of 
1 

1873 , and PJfiss Lucinda Burlingame was enga ged as teacher . 

The first school buil-ding was a one room frame structure 

erected at a cost of four hundred dollars . Fifteen hundred · 
2 

dollars in bonds were issued for the purpose . Mr . ulkey 

said, " V e have the neatest and best school house within fifty 

miles of edicine Lodge , large enough to. accommodate fifty 

scholars . ie can see no reason why the school will not be a 
3 

success . 0 Soon the school was overcrowded , and school was 

held in the Christian Church , 1ethodist Church, and the war-
4 

wick Building . The school increased in enrollment until 

there was a demand for a new building . In speaking of con

ditions Rev . Axline, pastor of the Presbyterian Church, as 

well as principal of the school , informed the people that he 

thou ht he would not teach the coming term if the school 

board did not procure a more comfortable building than the 

Methodist Episcopa l Church in which to hold school . Owing 

to the peculiar location of the chimneys, but one fire could 

be kept -a t a time and that on the opposite side from the di

rection of the wind . Half the time during the .winter t he 

1 . Andreas, History of t he State of Kansas, p . 1521. 

2 . Blackmar, Kansas , p . 156 . 

3 . Barber County Index, vol . l, J~ly 15, 1880 . 

4 . Interview with Mr . F.· J. \la dsworth, edicine Lodge , Kansas 
June 30 , 1934 . 
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pupils suffered with cold feet . The intermediate grade 

used the Christian Church; the primary grade the schoolhouse; 
. 2 

and the higher grades· the Methodist Episcopal Church . 

In 1879 Professor • H. Mulkey , a minister and teacher , 

organized a private high school and was the teacher of Eng

lish Language and Literature . J . L . Cottom was the princi

pal of the commercial department and instructor of higher 

mathematics ; ]rs . w. w. Cook, teacher of instrumental music; 

and J . p . Saunders , teacher of vocal nmsic . The school was 

_opened on September 22 , 1879 . The tuition ranged from twelve 
l 

to twenty- four dollars for a term of thirty- six weeks . Ac-

cording _to a report of the high school for the month ending 

Jan~ary 13, 1880 , the number of pupils enrolled was twenty , 

average progress eighty- five per cent, _ and average deportment 

ninety - f i ve per cent . During the school year the work was 

quite sat i sfactory . Besides the common English branches the 

school had ·classes in analysis , rhetoric . Lat i n , geology , 

algebra , and bookkeeping. 

It -is worthy of note· that very early in the school his 

tory of 1vledicine Lodge , an effort was made to encourage the 

further training of the local teachers . In ugust, ·1879 , 

1 . Barber County Index, vol . 2, No . 15 . 

2 . Ibid ., vol . 3,· No . 18 , :May 31, 1880 . 

3 . Medicine Lodge Cresset, vol . l, 1'.o . 19, July 25 , 1879 . 
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the first rormal Institute w:as held in edicine Lodge . Ir . 

E. v. Hulse was the conductor, and the institute register 

shows the enrollment of seventeen teachers . In commenting on 

the institute , vr . J . 1. Cornelius, county superintendent at 
" 

that time , said, Though the institute was not largely atten-
1 

ded, it was a grand success . " ormal institutes have been 

held in the county continuously since that date . The former 

plan of having a four week perlod during which review work in 

cormnon school subjects took up the major portion of the time 

has given way to the professi_onal type of. institute which is 

i n session for five days only . tone time Pratt County and 

Barber County held a union institute, with Professor G. w. 
Bot~in in charge . 

When the enrollment of the school reached over two hun

dred a meet in .· was called at the courthouse hall to consider 

the need of building a public schoolhouse . T •. McCleary 

was chosen chairman and T. • ] cl eal secretary . The general 

opinion was in favor of building at once a house to cost in 

the neighborhood of five 'thousand dollars . A committee was 

appointed to draft plans~ get figures, and report at the next 

meeting . t the next meetin they voted to construct a t o 

story building to cost six thousan-d dollars . The funds for 

the building were raised by the sale of bonds to the amount 

1 . Barber County Index, vol . l, July 15, 1880 . 
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of four thousand four hundred dollars and taxation to the 

amount of one thousand six hundred dollars. The school was 1 . . 

completed in 1883. · In one decade the population had in-
" 

creased until there wes a need for a new building . 

ccording to the Barber County Index of 1884 the annual 

report showed fourteen hundred eighty-five dollars paid for 

teachers salaries, five hundred seventy-seven for janitor 

services and maps, taxable property in the district ' 165,278, 

and a ten mill levy was made . The report also stated that 

the large boys quit school because the teachers lacked exe cu-
2 

tive ability . tater the grade school was divided into two 

parts--a primary and a grammar . There were four grades in 

e,ch school, as Ai B, C, D• Seventy was a passing grade . 

The subjects t ·aught were arithmetic, elocution, grammar, phy

sical geography, bookkeeping, physiology , and spelling . 

Sometimes night school was conducted for people who had to 

work in ·the day and could nqt attend otherwise . Professor 

Mulkey organ.ized a night school for bookkeeping students and 
3 

held it in the court room . Rev •• Axline was one of the 

early teachers who worked hard for the upbuilding of the 

school system. Vhile not teaching he was engaged in-the ser-

1. Andreas, History of the state of Kansas, p . 1521 . 

2. Barber County Index, ugust~ 1884. 

3 . 1!edicine Lodge Cresset, 1884 . · 
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vices of the church . The brick schoolhouse built in 1883 

was soon outgrown, and in 1888 the district voted to build . 
l 

a new schoolhouse . · Twenty thousand dollars worth of bonds 

were sold to the state school fund, to bear interest at five 

per cent . In the spring of 1889 the school board held a 

meeting for the purpose of securing more school ground . 

dozen people attended, and T. • Mc eal and Judge ~cCandless 

made speeches . The motion was voted ort and carried, giving 
2 

the board authority to secure the necessary land . l aldron 

Chase was sent to ichita, Kansas City , ~nd several other 

places to inspect school buildings and see which type would 

fit the needs of Medicine Lodge . He brought back a report 

that the nthony school was the best he had visited and be-
3 

lieved the hot -water system of heating the best . 

The contract for construction was given to Mr . Stewart 

of Wichita, who had put in a bid of ql5,924 for construction, 

allowing 500 for the material in the old building . The 

balance of 20,000 was to be used for heating apparatus, fur -
4 

niture ,- and equipment. · The contract called for the building 

to be finished by October first, and if not, the district was 

1. Barber County Index, arch 6, .1889 . 

2 . Ibid., May 1, 1889 . 

3. Ibid . , May 15, 1889. 

4. rn.edicine Lodge Cresset, March· 28, 1889 . 
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to receive ten dollars per day from that date until finished. 

The two local newspapers p~ayed this part of the contract up 

in their editorials. The structure, according to the plans , 

was to have eight rooms above ground and a full basement in 

which to keep the · furnace and have store room. 

used was brick and stone with a tile roof. 

1 
The material 

The building was not completed by October first, as the 

contract called for, and many wer.e in favor of suing for da

mages, but the matter was dropped. 4 great celebration was 

held when the corner stone was laid, several hundred people 
. 2 

coming to edicine Lodge by special excursion trains. .The 

Masons had charge of the activities, and Colonel Hollowell 

gave the speech. • 1lany articles were put inside the corner 
. 3 

stone. On the outside was placed the date A.D. 1889. The 

class of 1890 was the first to graduate from the new build

ing. This structure gave the town a certain amount of confi

dence and .civic enterprise • . 

If one had been a visitor. at the Old Stockades that were 

once used in Medicine Lo'dge as a protection a~ainst the In-

1. Barber County Index, March 6, 1889 . 

2. The Medicine L1ige Cresset of June 27, 1889, gives the 
number of vis ors as five hundred . 

3. several pieces · of money , copies ·of both the Cress et and 
Index, and · a short history .of the town . 
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di ans, he might have had a curious introduction to the pre

s ent school system . t that time you would have seen vedi

cine Lodge enrolling _its first classes and conducting its 

work in one room, with only one teacher . Probably many peo

ple that were here at that time sensed the miracle of progres:. 

whi ch has taken place in the development of the public school 

system . _ But the stockade , a sensation of the early 70 • s, has 

passed , leaving faded memories behind it , while the school 

system representing new educational ideals bas steadily grown 

i n curriculum and extra-curricular activities . 
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RAP VII 

B NK ROBBERY D FLOOD 

edicine Lodge was thrown into a state of excitement 

one pril morning in 1884 by the attempted robbery and murder 

of two bankers, which ~or daring and brutality would put to 
1 

shame the experiences of the most dangerous criminals. 

About nine o'clock one rainy morning, when only a few 

people were on the streets, four men rode into the city from 

the West and tied their horses to a corn crib back of the 
2 

Medicine Valley Bank . The bank had been open for business 

only a few minutes, and '1r . Geppert, th~ ca shier, had ta ken 

his place and started work on the monthly accounts . E. W. 

Payne, president, was sitting at his desk writing when three 

men entered the building, one going to the cashier's window, 

one to the president's window; and one to the door in the 
3 

back part of the office. l, essrs . Geppert and Payne were 

ordered to throw up their hands . 1lr . Geppert put his in the 

air, but ?, r . Payne jumped to get a revolver . Four shots were 

· fired. Three bit their mark, two striking. Mr . Geppert and 

one r . Payne . ReverenQ Friedley, who happened to be on the 

opposite side of the street, gave the alarm, and arshall 

1. Barber County Index, vol. 4, o. 48, 1111.ay 2, 1884, p . 5 . 

2 . Where the ational Bank is now located . 

3 . Barber County Index, ay 2, 1884 . 
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Denn, who was standing 1n front of Herrington & smiths gro

cery store, rushed over and opened fire on the robbers, and 

bad it promptly retu~ned. r. Denn crossed the street to the 

livery stable, and after being shot at several times, he re

turned the fire . The robbers, s eeing their game was up, 

broke for their horses, and with bullets whizzing by, dashed 

out of town to the south . Soon about fifteen or twenty hea

vily armed men on horseback were after them, led by Barney 

O'Conner, Vernon Lyttle, ,ayne cKinney, Tom Doran, Roll 
1 

Clark, George Horney, and several other fearless men. 

In the bank a horrible scene was presented . George Gep

pert lay dead in the vault with two shots in his chest . ][r . 

Payne lay near the door of the vault, groaning with pain . It 

was discovered _that a pistol ball had entered back of the 

right shoulder blade, probably striking the spine . He died 
2 

soon afterwards . 

The party in pursuit came in si ht of the robbers across 

the Medicine River south of town. The bandits, seeing they 

were about to be cau ght, . wheel-ed and fired . Here a small 

battle was staged while c. J. Taliaferro and a few others 

went around and came in from the south. The robbers left the 

road and st-arted ~est for the gyp_sum hills . Soon they had to 

1. arber County !ndex, Hay 2, 1884 . 

2. Ibid. 
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leave their horses and take shelter in a canyqn about three 

or four miles southwest of town . The canyon was kept guarded 

while George Friedley and c. J . Taliaferro wer e sent back to 
1 

Medicine Lodge for· more help . 

Soon a great number of armed people were on the road to 

the canyon . But the robbers seeing their plight surrendered 

before the reinforcement arrived . There was great excitement 

when it was discovered that the robbers were known . The 

l eader was Henry ewton Brown , marshall of Caldwell ; and the 

others were Ben ribeeler, ass i stant marshall ; Willi am Smith , 
2 

well- known cowboy; and John iesley , a co,boy known by many . 

Of these men , Brown is the only one who had acquired any 

notoriety . Hi s h i story on the front i er began with hi s connec 

t i on rith "Bi l~ie the Kid" in ew exico . It is said that he 

was · a compani on of the noted desperado in the southwest . La 

t er be s obered down , was elected assistant city marshall of 

Caldwell , and f or the past two years had held the pos i t i on 

·of marshall. He was given a gold- mounted inchester repeat 

i ng rifle by the citizens of Caldrell in appreciation of his 

services to the town . Brown did not have the earmarks of a 

bad man . He was of medi um hei ght, well built , and pad a 

moustache . He was firm, fearless, and while in office at 

1 . Interview with R. J . Taliaferro , June 14 , 1934 . 

2 . Barber Counta7: Index , · :May 2 , 1884 . 
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Caldwell he had killed several desperadoes. 

Ben Wheeler, who fired the shot which killed George Gep

pert, was a large ma_n with a rather open countenance . He was 

assistant marshall of Cald\tell for two years and was a good 

officer. His action in the robbery, however, showed him to 
2 

be perhaps the most dangerous one of the four. 

t esley was of small stature with an evil expression . 

Smith was, also, a small man, with dark complexion and hard 
3 

appearance. 

When the men were brought in they were surrounded by a 

crowd of excited people, and cries of "Hang them! Hang them!' 

sounded on every side . For awhile it appeared that the rob

bers would· be lynched . However, the crowd kept their heads 
4 

and decided to let the law handle the case. 

11 afternoon groups of men could be seen t~lking to

gether • . Little was said, but many thought that before long 

the bandits would be lynched . Soon the sun went down, ending 
5 

a very sad day for the people of :Medicine Lodge . 

t nine o'clock three shots were heard, and a large 

group of men advanced on the jail and asked for the r obbers . 

1. Barber County Index, May 2, 1884 . 

2 . Interview with R. J. Talia.ferro, June 14, 1934.· 

3 . Ibid. -
4. Barber Counti Index·, .Jlay 2 , 1884. 

,. Interview .with R. J . Taliaferro, June 14, 1934. 
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This las refused, so the sheriff and assistants were pushed 

aside and the doors thrown open . The unshackled prisoners 

in the fail made a d_ash for freed om. At once the air was 

filled with the sound of rifle shots . Brown ran a short dis

tance and fell loaded with buckshot . iheeler was captured 

after a short chase, severely wounded . The other two were 

taken by the crowd to an elm tree on Kansas venue, east of 

town, and told to say something if they cared to, because 

their time was short . rfueeler 's nerve failed him at the last , 

and he begged for mercy . ·vesley was also shaken but managed 

to -tell that he was born in Paris , Texas, in 1853, and re

quested. that word of his . death be sent friends in Vernon , 

Texas . smith had nerve and gave directions coolly to sell 

his horse and saddle and few other belongings and send the 
1 

money to his other in Vernon, Texas. fter the men had 

said all they had to say, the ropes were fastened around thei· ~ 

necks and -the ends tossed over a limb . In a moment four bo-

. dies swung in the wind . The coroner's verdict read 

We find Henry N. B~own came to his death by gun or 
pistol shots; Ben Wheel.er came to his death by gun 
or pistol shots or hanging;- Billy Smith came to his 
death by hanging; and John esley came to his death 
at the hands of a mob on the 30th day of April ,1884, 
composed of persons unknown to this jury . · 

A. Hamilton . D. _E. Sheldon 
J . B. Vaughn I . ~ . stout 
P. H. Chapin Bund Lacy 2 

J . w. Singer, Coroner . 

1 . Interview with R. J . Tali~ferro, June 14, 1934 . 

2 . Barber County Index, ,ray 2, 1884 . 
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terrible, destructive flood visited Barber county on 

Tuesday, pril 21, 1885, and the valleys of Elm Creek and · 

1 edicine, River were left with the effects of its power . On 

onday evening at dusk, dark nimbus clouds were seen in the 

north and west, and as night came, the vivid, sharp flashes 

of lightning were witnessed in the restless, rolling banks . 

soon a downpo~r o rain started and continued without inter

ruption for five hours over a large part of northwestern 

Barber County . The hardest rainfall was received north and 
l 

west of Elm tills . 

The land on both sides of Elm Creek and the {edicine 

River is rolling prairie cut by many deep canyons and small 

streams . Down these streams the water rushed until they were 

bank full , and .then the water spread over the lowlands to the 

depth of four or five feet . People had lived on these stream 

for years . and had built their houses above high water reach , 

never thinking that the water would come higher . But they 
. 2 

were sadly mistaken . 

There are different. theories as to what caused the great 

rush of water , one being that there was a cloudburst to the 

northwest, while others said it was the ha.rd , steady rain 

1. Barber Countr Index, pril 24 , 1885 . 

2 . Ibid . 
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filling the small streams and then draining into Elm Creek 

and the Medic ine River . The sensation of everyone who wit~ 

nessed the -flood was similar. great roaring was heard a-

bove them, and when they looked outside they saw huge billows 

rolling toward them. Everything movable was on the waves, and 

heavy objects would strike against the sides of a house, let

ting in water and setting the furniture afloat. Unless the 

house was securely anchored, it would float away to destruc

tion or else lode against a tree or bank. Fence posts were 

snapped off or pulled entirely out of t~e ground , and strong 

barbed wire was broken as the finest string would be. The 

poor animal, human being or dwnb beast, that chanced to come 

in contact -with the floating wire and posts could hardly ex-
1 

pect to escape _ 1th its life. 

Directly east of and adjoining the city of Medicine Lodg~ 

the heaviest damage to property and the greatest loss of life 

occurred. Elm Creek skirts this bottom on the east, a half 

mile from the city, and the stream ·runs in•a southwest course. 

Ordina~ily it was about ,eighty feet wide , very shallow, and 

coul d be easily forded. . Its banks were from four to six feet 

high, and along these grew trees and underbrush. p~ing reek 

is west of Elm and washes the foot of the hill on which Medi

cine L0d e is situated. It runs ~irectly south, passing the 

Interview with : rs . Clara Updegraff , June 10, 1935. 
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town, and connects with Elm a few hundred yards below the 

corporation limits. This stream is ordinarily nothing but a 

clear spring branch, _not two miles long. Between Elm and 

Spring Creek, directly east of town, was a level flat bottom, 

with an occasional low place through which water must have 

run at one time . This flat was laid out into town lots, and 

before the flood, fifteen occupied residences were standing 

there, surrounded by fences and gardens . After the flood, 

four of those residences had disappeared, together with the 

outbuildings and fences that surrounded them. Below this 

flat is one continuous grove of beautiful elm trees with 
1 

spreading branches- -a natural picnic or camping ground. On 

onday before the flood, several families were camped in this 

grove . t thrE;le o'clock Tuesday morning all ·or the bottom 

above described was above high water mark, · the residents and 

movers supposed . An hour later and a swift current had en

gulfed it,-and the marks on the trees show that the waters 
2 

had reached from three to ten feet higher than ever before . 

The screams of those floating _ down the stream could be 

heard plainly up in the . city, and these appeals for help 

from the drowning intermingled with the lowing of cat_tle, the 

1 . Barber County Index, pril 24 , 1885 . 

2 . Interview with Bill Horn, June 10, 1935 . 
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neighing of horses, the braying of mules, the squealing of 

hogs, and the rush of the water, were heart-rending . The 

cries were taken up qy_ the people on shore, and soon the 

whole population was alarmed. The church bells rang, and 

there was confusion everywhere . Everyone knew the town was 

being flooded, but none could guess what dama ge to life and 

property was being wreaked . The relatives of those who lived 

in the bottom were to be seen running up a.nd down the banks 
1 

of Spring Creek, begging for the rescue of their loved ones. 

It was not until daylight that the people realized the 

extent of the damage . As soon as parties could venture into 

timber, many who were supposed dead were rescued from the 

trees. Before daylight Sheriff Rigg, Postmaster van Slyke, 

a.nd Boardman SnJith launched a boat into Spring Creek, near 

rs. Payne I s fence, and attempted to make their way to the 

houses 1n the bottom . However, their boat was soon a wreck, 

and the occupants were in wa.ter ten feet deep, bunting for 

· something to cling to. Smith struck a high spot of ground 

and rem~ined there. Rig.g and van Slyke were carried a quar

ter of a mile below and saved themselves by climbing trees , 
2 

where they remained for several hours . 

1. Barber County Index, pril 24, 1885 . 

2. Ibid. -
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As the water receded rescuers were able to wade around 

and give comfort to the distressed . Hillory Weidner and 

family were living in a. f-rame house near Spring Creek, north

east of town, and Green Harris was visiting them . The water 

came rushing down against the house, and in a moment the 

structure was floating . It was carried about a hundred yards 

and lodged against two elm trees . · eidner and Harri s made 

their way to the stables to cut their fine horses loose, but 

seeing that their heads were above water, they let them re-

main . horse on the outside of the stable floated down the 
. 1 

river a mile and then got out , only slightly injured . 

From town it could be seen that the Frank Rigg home was 

being washed a way, and people feared that all the family was 

drmvned . But Rigg, his wife, and child climbed to the roof 

and were saved . Bunk ard, with his family, was living in a 

new home on Kansas venue, two blocks frorn Spring Creek . 

Ward heard -the rush of VTater, and get.t ing out of bed , stepped 

into water six inches deep . He put his wife and child in the 

attic and climbed there himself . Suddenly he felt the house 

moving , and soon they were crashing through tree-tops, tip

ping from side to side , and at last stopped by a solid ob

struction. When morning came they found they were about two 
. 2 

hundred yards south, in Durst•s field . 

1. Barber County Index, pril 24, .1885 . 

2 . Ibid. 
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• Hale was living in a new house east of Spring 

Creek, near Kansas venue, a one story frame house . t three 

o' clock he was up , and looking out could plainly see the 

ground when the lightning flashed . Ten minutes later he 

heard the waves splashing against the house , and opening the 

door, he .let in a wave of water that covered the floor to a 

depth of six inches . Mrs . Hale jun~ped out of bed and rushed 

out of the house , declaring her intentions of runnin to the 

hills . Her husband caught her , carried her into the house, 

and locked the aoor . The water reached a height of eighteen 
1 

inches and then receded . 

The saddest experience fe~t by any flood sufferer came 

to an old man named Samuel addox, of Chautauqua County, who 

was on his way to .· ontana Territory . Vitb him was his entire 

family of wife and eight children--a son twenty- five years of 

age , a grown dau ghter of twenty, a son eighteen, one thirteen 

two smaller girls nine and eleven, and two boys five and 

seven. Jr . Maddox and his family were camped in the grove 

west of the bridge, midway between Elm and Spring Creeks . 

They had a tent and were sleeping in this . They had nine 

head of horses and mules , two wagons , and a lot of household 

furniture. ,hen they noticed the water coming in their tent 

they attempted to get in the wagons, and the younger ones did 

1. Barber County Index,· pril 24, 1885 . 
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The others tried to fasten the wagons to trees, but the heavy 

waves dashed against them so strongly they were forced to 

climb in the nearest tree and watch the wagons being swept 

with the flood . One wagon lodged in the grove , while the 

other floated down the stream directly south of town where 

it overturned, throwing out the occupants . The eldest daugh

ter grabbed a stump, but later left it for a tree nearby, in

to which she climbed and remained . It was this girl with the 

long flowing, golden hair, standing in the folia e of the treE 

and rendering shrieks that could be heard a mile, that attrac

ted hundreds of people to the opposite bank . Some in the 

crowd said she had a baby in her arms, and others said they 

saw her drop the child . Five hundred dollars was offered to 

anyone who woul~ rescue her , but none would venture into the 

stream. Below her, not a hundred yards, was her thirteen 

year old brother clinging to the branches of a tree, and he, 

too, was _cr-ying piteously for help--_and none could be ren

dered . From three o'clock until ten these two held their po

sitions •. · Then it was that P . B. Cole, Frank Mc lister, and 

Sam Cole appeared on the east bank, swimming their horses 

through the overflows and sloughs, and much to the delight 
l 

of the crowd, rescued the suffering people . P . B. Cole was 

on a small horse , but he bravely rode under the tree, dis- · 

1. Barber County Index, pril 24, .1885 . 
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mounted in water waist deep , rescued the girl , and carried 

her to the bank . Frank lcAlister rescued the boy in a simi~ 

lar manner , and when .the crowd saw how nicely the work was 

done, it drew a long breath and yelled in tones that could 

be heard for miles. Those of the ~adaox family who were res

cued were the father , his grown son and daughter, and one 

smaller boy . tater , the mother was found imbedded in drift

wood , half a mile below the spot where her _daughter and son 

were rescued . iot far from her were her two youngest sons . 

On ~ednesday morning two daughters were ~ound near the same 

place , and the eighteen year old boy was found at the Kiowa 

ford . The bodies were buried in Highland Cemetery. Fifteen 

hundred dollars belonging to ~!r . Maddox was found in the wa

gon box . The surviving daughter and son were taken care of 

at Johnny Boes ', east of El m, and ~1. 1. Cook and his family 
1 

cared for -the other members . 

Jerry Gibbs~ his daughter, Mrs . Julia Harris , and her 

daughter were living in a new ho1,1se in the -bott om, and theirs 

was one. of the first to _o, as it was directly in line of the 

swiftest channel that flowed through the bottom . All three 

of these people were lost, probably taken unawares , for no 
. 2 

lights were seen in their house, and no cries were heard . 

1. Barber County Index, pril 24 , 1885. 

2. Ibid . 
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Frank Shepler said, 

I first noticed the water in my house, two squares 
east of Spring Creek , a-bout four o 1 clock in the 
morning . I got _out of bed and stepped into water 
over a foot deep . I woke my wife and told her to 
take the baby and go upstairs . ·~1e were sleeping 
in the north wing on the first floor . I lighted 
a torch and went upstairs and soon afterwards felt 
the house· move and the walls spreading , and the 
floor going down . 

}J1rs . Shepler took the baby and climbed to the roof , but as 

Frank tried to gain the roof, he was knocked into the water . 

fter being washed down stream , he gained the bank and was 

saved. His wife and child were drowned in the torrent , and 

the next day his house was found torn in two , resting about 
l 

eight miles south of town . 

Only a few persons dared to go into the timber , and 

those who did go were not provided with food and dry clothes. 

But a rope was fastened across the stream , and over this food 

and clothing were passed . A stout cable was also stretched 

across , with pulley , ropes, and a seat , and soon a number of 

persons had made the trip over and engaged -in the search . 

On Tuesday , before noon,• volunteers 1J ere called for, and hun

dreds responded . Captains were elected and work carried out 

in a systematic manner . 11 roads around Medicine Lo_dge were 

blocked , except the one to Lake 8ity , for several days . A 

1 . From story in Barber County Index, April 24 , 1885 . 
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gener.al church service was held at the Presbyterian Church 

pril 27, at three o'clock, in which all the ministers of · 

the town engaged . t this time a general funeral service 

was preached . ot a horse or saddle could be hired, borrowed. 

or stolen during the flood . The district courtroom was turnei 

into a morgue . By the end of the week all the people h~d 

been accounted for , and Medicine Lodge settled down . However . 
the memory of the flood stayed with the people for many years, 

1 . Interview with R. J . Taliaferro, June 14, 1934 . 



CH PTER VIlI 

EARLY POLITIC L CHARACTERS 

The role of the farmer in American history has always 

been prominent , but . it was only as the ·1est wore out and 

cheap lands were no loner abundant that well- developed ag

rarian movements began to appear . First on the list came 

the Granger movement, which held together long enough to ad

vance materially the cause of overnmental regulation of the 

railroads in the interest of the farmers . Then came the 

Greenback party, which voiced the sentiments of the debtor 

most lustily--enough to make the curren~y question a leadin 

i ssue in American politics for the rest of the century . 

Then , coinc i dent with the annihilation of the frontier, came 

the Farmer's . lliance and the People ' s party, with longer 

and more complicated programs for doing away with the evils 

f rom which agriculture was suffering . 

Through the political upheaval of 1890 there was brought 

topubl.ic- attention and national fame a man by the name of 

"sockl ess" Jerry Simpson of ledicine Lodge . Jerry was born 

in New. Brunswich, Canad.a , March 31 , 1842, of scotch- English 
1 

ancestry . His father. came to the United states when Jerry 

was a little boy and settled in Michigan . lthough _he was 

1 . Annie t . Diggs , The story of Jerry Simpson (Hobson Prin
ting Company, iichita, Kansas , 1908.) , , p . 15 . 
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possessed with an alert mind and ambition for education, his 
1 

chance for schooling was limited . In the common school he 

enjoyed reading and arithmetic but hated writin and spelling 

He was able to store in his mind a knowledge of good litera

ture; among the books he read were Dickens, Carlyle, Scott, 
2 

Burns, Shakespeare, Hugo , Shelly, the Bible, ana Tom Paine . 

Vhen he was nine years ola he was hired out at six dollars 

a month, and at fourteen he was cook on a steamer . From that 

time on for twenty- three years, except for short periods, he 

was found in the employ of a steamship company on the Great 
3 

Lakes as common sailor , mate, and captain . t the first of 

the Civil var he enlisted in Company A, Twelfth Illinois In

fantry , but a few months of army service ended in severe 
4 

illness . 

1hile Jerry Simpson was in the service of the steamship 

Company he saved the ship in a terrible storm, proving the 

resourcefulness and courage which later carried him to poli-
5 

tical fame . In 1878 he decided to come to· Kansas, and years 

later when Victor Murdock asked him why, he replied, "The 

1 . McNeal , lhen Kansas Has Young, p . 200 . 

2 . Diggs , The Story of Jerry Simpson , p . 98 . 

3 . Ibi d., p . 16 . 

4 . McNeal , When• Kansas was Young , p . 200 . 

5 . Ibid . 
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magic of a ker~el , the witchcraft in a seed; the desire to 

put something into the ground and see it row and reproduce 
1 

its kind . That s why _ I came to Kansas . " Here be settled 

in Jackson County, where he en aged in farming and stock 
2 

raising with success . Here in northern Kansas the Simpsons 

received their first great sorrow . Their little girl, Hallie 

was running to meet her father one evening as he was leaving 

the sawmill. Just a fe yards from Hallie Jerry saw a large 

log rolling toward her, but before he could help, the life 
3 

was crushed out of his little girl. fter this great tra-

gedy he decided to move into Barber County ,,here there was 

more opportunity in the free range country . The arrived in 
4 

Barber along in 1883 . 

Here Jerry _took a claim, bought -some other land and a 

herd· of cattle . t first he prospered , then the terrible 

winter of 1885 and 1886 came , and cows died faster than they 
5 

could be skinned • . The savin sofa lifetime were lost . He 

had come to the county with ten thousand dollars and now had 

nothing . _ - In desperation he turned t _o politics . 

1 . Digs , The story of Jerry Simpson , pp . 55-56 . 

2 . l. c}eal , ·hen Kansas was Young, p . 201. 

3 . Digs , The story of Jerry Simpson, p . 36-37 . 

4. · c eal , ihen .Kansas /as Young ~ p . 201. 

5 . Diggs, The Stroy of Jerry Simps.on, p . 42 . 
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In 1886 the Union Labor party was formed and also the 

Greenbackers , which Jerry joined . Before this he had demon

strated his ability as a speaker at literary societies and 

Lyceum courses, so the party selected him as its candidate 

for the legislature . His opponent was T. Ae c eal, Repub

l i can candidate . The campaign that followed was marked with 
1 

wi t and sarcasm . T •• Mc eal won in 1886 and again in 

1888 over Jerry Simpson, when Kansas rolled up a Republican 

majority of 82 , 000 . There were some who predicted Simpson 
2 

would never run again, but they were wrong . 

1889 was a great corn year in Kansas, but corn sold for 

onl y ten cents a bushel and wheat for forty _cents . People 

had gone in debt at a reckless rate during the boom, and 

notes had to be _paid with cheap products . s a result the 

people became isgusted with politics and sought a new lea -
3 

der . I n 1890 T •• ~c eal was elected Mayor 6f Jedicine 

Lodge , and -he appointed Jerry Simpson rfarshall . The salary 

was forty dollars a month, but this was readily accepted . 
4 

Simpson _proved a good mar.shall . 

Because of the hard times the Farmers lliance gained 

1. Dig s , The story of Jerry Simpson, p . 43 . 

2 . McNeal , ~en Kansas \ as Young, p . 201 . 

3 . Ibid . 

4 . Ibid ., p . 202 . 
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in membership at a tremendous rate . It was from I edicine . 

Lod e that Jerry Simpson plunged in the race to gain a seat 

in Congress as the c~ndidate of the Farmer' Alliance . s . M, 

Scott, of l cPherson, the author of a paper on the sub- trea- -

sury, was the logical man to be nominated, but he was afraid 

of the large epublican majority of 1888 and declined the 

honor. Here Jerry Simpson was called upon to make a speech, 

and he so won the crowd that the delegates turned and nomina -
l 

ted him . 

t the beginning of the campaign Si~pson was out of mo

ney, so friends raised necessary funds . He did not believe 

in serving a political organization after it failed to repre

sent h i s convictions, or serve the interests of the people . 

He enjoyed spea_king to the eople on "money , land, and trans

portation" . These were the things the Farmers ' Alliance wa s 
2 

interested in • 

. During the hot sunnner months of 1890 the campaign waged 

with fiery zeal , Simpson ' s friends working far into the night 

for him ~ It was here that Victor ~lurdock, then a young re

porter for the Wichita Eagle, gave him the title "sockless 

Jerry", because of a speech he made against Colonel James R. 

Hallowell, the Repbblican candidate . The Republican press 

1. Diggs, The Story of Jerry Simpson , p . 50 . 

2 . Ibid ., p . 57 . 
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pictured Simpson as a clown, ra amuffin, and boor. He re

talliated by calling his o ponent "Prince Hall" . Said Jerry: 

This Prince of r _oyal blood tra vel9 in his special 
car; his dainty person is gorgeously bedizened; 
his soft white hands are pretty things to look at; 
his tender feet are encased in fine silk hosiery. 
hat does he know of the life and the toil of such 

plow-handlers as we are? I can't represent you in 
Congress with silk stockings--I can 't afford to 
wear 'em. 1 

The backers of 11 Sockless" Jerry Simpson staged large parades 

with banners displayed , such as "Down with fall street", 

"Give us fifty dollars per capita", ftGive the farmers a fair 

chance, as you gave the bankerstt . During the campai the 

"Sockless" candidate was presented with more than three hun-
2 

dred pairs of socks . hen the votes were counted in 1ovem-
3 

ber Jerry had won by nearly eight thousand votes . 

On his ~ay to, ashin ton Jerry Simpson, Con ressman

elect, attended the meeting of the Farmers' Alliance at Oca

la, Florida . He was entertained with honors and as called 
4 

upon to speak many times . t the national capital people 

were told be was a freak and a boor, yet at his first speech 

the reporters were won over . One said, "Jerry Simpson is a 

1 . Diggs, The Story of Jerry Simpson, p . 108 . 

2 . Ibid., p .110. 

3 . ,! cl- eal, /hen Kansas ,,as Young, p . 203 . 

4 . Di _gs , The story of Jerry Simpson, p . 116 . 
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diamond in the rough . He will rival the more polished Ing

alls as a credit to Kansas . " 

Jerry was elected leader and spokesman for the reform 
1 · 

party in Congress . s soon as he took his seat in Congress 

certain old party members started to make fun of him. One 

day a Republican member sneeringly said, 

Now give us something about your people burning corn , 

and Jerry replied, 

Yes , they did burn corn . nd by the light of that 
burning corn they read t he history of t he Republi
can party . That is why the people ' s party carried 
the state . 

o member of the House , ever committed the error of twice at7 

tacking Jerry, expecting him to fall an easy prey . One day 

a .young correspondent of an eastern newspaper approached 

J erry with the· idea of having some sport at his expense, and 

said , 

Wµat do you think of the cKinley Bill? 

Jerry grinned and answered, 

I run going to look that little matter up, and if I 
find the bill corr~ct, I shall vote that it be paid . 2 

11 Sockless 0 Jerry · began ·polishing his speech, his poli ti-

cal views broadened, and so6n he was recognized as the leader 

of his party . He held his own in the debates of Congress 

1 . Diggs , The Story of Jerry Simpson, p .·118 . · 

2 . cNeal , When Kansas- Was Young, p . 204 . · 
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and won favor with the Speaker of the House, Tom Reed of 

Naine, who admired hnn for his conscientious speeches . In _ 

1892 he was re-elected by a majority of only two thousand . 

Chester -I . Long , a: fallow townsman , had entered the race a-
l 

gainst him . In 1894 Long defeated him by a good majority, 

but by 1896 the country had passed through hard times, and 

Jerry Simpson w : .s elected again . In the next election he 
2 

was defeated by Long and passed from public life . 

Althou h Simpson was an original Greenbacker, it is said 

he never was at heart in favor of free and unlimited coinage 
'3 

of silver at the ratio of sixteen to one . He saw the .fal-

lacy of the argument in favor of a fixed ratio between the 

two metals , but believed in the Greenback theory that there 
4 

should be no intrinsic value ih money . William J . Bryan, 

who was contemporary in Congress with Jerry Simpson , said, 

Mr . Simpson clarified every subject he di scussed . · 
His speeches contained a delightful connningling 
of logic arid hurnor . 5 

A Chicago Tribune editorial said, 

l . Diggs , The Story of Jerry Simpson, p . 123 . 

2 . Ibid . 

3 . Congressional Directory, Fifty- Second Congress , second 
session, February 10, 1893, p . 41 . 

4 . McNeal, hen Kansas ·vas Young, p . 204 •. 

5 . Diggs, The Story of Jerry Simpson , p . 141 . 
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Jerry Simpson was erfectly fearless . He baa a 
ready , pungent unit and a gift for repartee which 
made him one of the most popular speakers and one 
of the most feared debaters in the House . He bold-
ly crossed sword_s with Tom Reed himself , who did 
not always come off from the contests with a whole 
skin . l 

o subject of importance came before Congress while Simp 
2 . 

son was a member upon which he failed to speak . The princi-

ples and purposes of the People ' s Party were expounded over 

and over again . Simpson believed in the single tax and the 
3 

control of the railroads . 

Hamlin Garland described Jerry Simpson as a man about 

fifty years of age , 

1 . Diggs, The Story of Jerry Simpson , p . 142 . 

2 . Speeches of Hon . Jerry Simpson , Fifty- second Congress , 
first session . Free Cotton Ties , Appendix to Congression 
_al Record, pp . 132- 140 . Meat Inspection-- 1773 . Indians 
-==1514 . Vealth of Country- -3728 . Taval ppropriation 
--3230 . Tariff--3107- 3114 . Irrigation--4396 . Post Of -
fice--4820 . Personal explanation--7084 . second session 
P~nsions-- ppendix 49 - 50 . 
Fifty- third Congress, first session . Si l ver--486 - 493 . 
Farm Mortgages--927- 928 . Railroad stations in Territorie • 
second Session Silver Bullion Coinage--2517 . '."/estern 
Branch of Soldiers' Home- - pendix 645- 647 . Admission of 

. New exico--270- 73 . dmiss'ion of Utah . Currency Legis
lation . Payments of Bonds of United States . Civil ser 
vice Law . Cuba-Kansas ffairs . Election of Senators . 
Philippine Islands . 

3 . Diggs , The Story of Jerry Simpson , p . 158 . 
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of slender but powerful figure, whose apparent 
youthfulrtess is heighteried by the double-breasted 
short sack coat he wears . His hair is very black 
and abundant, but his close- clipped moustache is 
touched with gray., and he wears old fashioned glas 
ses , through which his eyes gleam with ever- present 
humor . The wrinkl.es about his mouth show that he 
faces the world smilingly . His voice is crisp ana 
deep and pleasant to the ear . He speaks with the 
western accent, and when he is making a humorous 
point or telling a story, he drops into dialect 
and speaks in a peculiar, slow fashion that makes 
every word tell . He is full of odd turns of thot 
and quaint expressions that make me think of Whit
comb Riley . He is a clear thinker, a remarkable 
speaker , and has a naturally philosophical mind 
which carries h is reasoning down to the most fun
damental facts of organic law and human rights . l 

In bis campaign Simpson made it his particular business 

to denounce the railroads . He openly charged that the Santa 

Fe system dominated the politics of the state , and be deman

ded government ownership as the only adequate remedy . 
,-

firm believer in the doctrines of Henry. George, he argued 

that 

Man must have access to the land, or he is a slave . 
The man· who owns the earth, owns the people, for 2 they must buy the privilege of being on his earth • ., 

He called attention, also, to the profits made by the Chicago 

grain gamblers , who took advantage of the farmers' dire ne 

cessity to buy when the price of grain was low, and then 

waited for the price of grain to go up before sellin. 

1 . Q_uoted by John D. Hicks in The Populist. Revolt , · p . 161. 

2 . Hicks, The Populist Revolt, p . i62 . 
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Jerry Simpson was naturally a radical, both in politics 

and religion, and was known to his friends as a nrree think

er" . On one occasiqn he proved himself a rou gh and ready 

fighter when he knocked out the iledicine Lodge blacksmith -in 

a fist fight. The rumpus started because Corson, the black

smith, thought Simpson ha d insulted him. Later Corson was 
1 

one of Simpson's admirers and staunch political supporters . 

Jerry Simpson, in the early 1900•~ moved to Wichita, 

where he engage d in the livestock business for three years . 

Then his health failed, and he moved to Roswell, New Mexico . 

In 1905 he returned to Wichita for treatment at the st . Fran

cis Hospital, where he died in October, 1905. · He was buried 

in Maple Grove cemetery, with the Scottish Rite service. The 

ministration which others find in churches, Jerry Simpson 
2 

found in the Masonic Lodge . 

In the middle Eighties a young man came to ~1 eaicine 

Lodge who -later was to play an i mportant part in the politi-
. 3 

cal life of Arnerica . Chester r . Long was. born on a farm in 

Pennsylvania, then moved to lissouri, and later to Kansas. 

fter receiving his early education in the schools of Daviess 
4 

Cov.nty, Missouri, he taught in the country schools . In 1879 

1 . McNeal, When Kansas~ Young, p.205 . 

2 . Diggs, The story of Jerry s~mpson, p . 217 . 

3 . McNeal, When Kans a s·~ Young, p . 276. 

4. Illustriana. Kansas,, Kansa·s Illustriana Society, 1933, ·p.?0£ 
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he entered the Paola Normal School and fitted hDnself for 

teaching . During the presidential campaign of 1880 young 

Long, not yet twenty-one, earned a reputation as an effective 
1 

speaker for the Republicans. 

In 1883 Lon went to Topeka where he studied law under 

Geor e R. Peck, then a leading attorney of Kansas . Two years 

after entering Mr . Peck ' s office, young Long passed the bar 
2 

examinations and was admitted to practice . Looking about 

for a place to "hang out his shingle", Long selected Medicine 

Lodge . t this time edicine Lodge was _a typical Kansas fron 

tier town of about twelve hundred inhabitants . There were 

ei bteen lawyers in Medicine Lodge when the young barrister 

decided to locate there . bout this he said, "I told them 
3 

that they had .to make room for another, for I was coming . " 

ter a time fighting for a foothold, he managed to 

wrest a practice that made him a living . Medicine Lodge was 

a cattle country., great herds of cattle being fed on the ran

ges in the hills of Barber County . · Huge herds of Texas 

"Longhorns" came up from that -state, and after being fed, 

were shipped on to the .Kansas City market . All this brought 

1 . "Long ' s career is one worthy of high honors" in The ichi
ta Beacon, September 20, 1925 . 

2 . Mc eal, When Kansas . ~ Young, p . 276 . · , 

3 . "Long I s career is one orthy of high honors" in The · ichi
ta Beacon,· September 20, 1925 . 
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business to the young lawyer. 

His first attempt to break into politics was in the 

year 1889. Senator F• c. Price had resigned his place in 

the state senate to take the judgeship of the newly created · 
1 

judicial district. Long was chosen as his successor. The 

convention was held at Coldwater, Comanche County . Then the 

wave of sentiment for the populist ticket carried Jerry Simp

son to Congress in 1890. This had a tendency to discourage 

Republicans in the district who wanted to go to Con ress. 

However, Long offered himself to the party in 1892. He se

cured the nomination, and ma de a strenuous campaign, but he 
2 

lost to Simpson in a close race. Vhen Lon was nominated 

at Kingman in 1892, he was only thirty-two years old, while 
3 

Simpson was a yeteran politician. t Newton, in 1894, Long 

was again nominated by the Republicans, · and this time he de- · 
4 

feated Simpson, ho was still leading the populists . 

In 1896 he w.as renominated, but the free silver senti

ment was so powerful in Kansas that Simpson was again victo

rious •. But Simpson lost.to Long in 1898, and in 1900 and 

1. c eal, hen Kansas ··1as Young , p.277. 

2. Ibid. -
3. Medicine Lodge Cresset, June 24 , 1892. 

4. Congressional Directorl, Fifty-fourth Congress, first 
session, December 7, 895, p.50. 
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1902 Long was re- elected . The "Big Seventh", as the district 

was known , consisted of thirty- six counties . During the fa - · 

mous "16 to 1 n campaign of 1896 , Long and Simpson staged 

their famous series of debates . Six debates were held in 

the larger towns of the district and were attended by thou

sands of people . In those days people enjoyed debates , and 

the debaters were require d to use wit and orat.ory . 

On the one side of the debate was "Sockless" J erry Simp

son , leader of the comm on people in drouth- stricken Kansas . 

Twice a member of Congress , with years of experience in the 

farming district , he knew the needs of the farmer , his trou

bles , and how to appeal to him. Simpson was a powerful de

bator--an opponent not to be ignored . Long , on the other 

hand , was a yo~nger man, a candidate for Congress at thirty

two, and elected at thirty- four . He was a youth compared 

with Simp son , who had fought in the Civil war , which began 
1 

the year . f ol l owing the birth of Long . Barely thirty- six, 

the same age as the Democratic candidate for the Presidency, 

Willi am . Jennings Bryan, young Long was just getting into the 

stride that later wa s to t a ke him . into the higher politics 

of the nation •. Simpson was a good hand- shaker, something 
2 

Long coul d never master . But Long had an advantage over his 

1 . "Long 1 s care.er is one worthy of high honors 0 in The Wichi
ta Beacon, September 20 , 1925 . 

2 . McNeal , When Kansas~ Young, p . 278 . 
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opponent . He could think a thing through and reach a logical 

conclusion backed by the ability to present cold hard facts 

in an interesting way,_ ha:rnrner home his truths and cut his 
1 

opponent to pieces by the force of logic . 

The debates started at Hutchinson . "Free Silver", or 

the ratio of 16 to 1 against the gold standard, was the gene

ral subject of the series. Long was considered a standpatter 

while the sentiment of Kansas was tending more and more stron -

ly toward a more radical brand of politics . He was a power 

in the southwestern Kansas Republican circles- -the recognized 
2 

leader . 

Long ' s friends decided to run him for United states 

Senator in 1902 , and after much hard work trying to please 

various politicians, he was elected by the legislature in 

1903·. Vhile a member of the enate Mr . Long made a deep stu

dy of the tariff and also of financial questions . He was a 

member of the Ways. and Means Committee, and as such, was an 

active participant in the tariff debates . 1Vhen asked which 

branch of Congress appealed to him most, he said, 

I much preferred the work in the House to the work 
in the Senate . Perhaps that is due to the fact 
that I had more of a chance to study the big prob-

1 , "Long ' s career is one worthy of high honors" in The Wichi
ta Beacon, September 20, 19~5 . 

2 . Ibid , 
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lems while a member of the lower house . As a member 
of the Senate, the first year or so, I had practical
ly all of the work to do , as Senator Barton was not 
working at his job very much at that time . Also, I 
had a great aeal to do for many people living in the 
Indian Territory . That was before tre Territory had 
been made into what is now Oklahoma . 

During the time Senator Long served in the upper body 

the amendment to the Constitution providing for the direct 

election of the United States Senators was adopted . Concern

ing this, (r . Long said, 

I was the first victim of the direct primary law in the 
states west of the Mississippi River, in the section 
where the laws had strongest supporters . I was the 
first senator to be defeated in the state primary in 
which I was a candidate for re-election . I was defea
ted by J . t . Bristow . 2 

Two years after his defeat Senator Long moved to 1ichita 

and ·engaged in the pravtice of law . He had maintained his 

residence at Medicine Lodge for twenty-s~x years . Mr . tong 

has been a member of the Kansas state Bar ssociation , asso

ciate editor of the American Bar Journal, presi ent of the 

Kansas state Bar ssociation, chairman of the Commission to 

revise the general statutes of Kansas, member of the American 

Society o~ International Law, .and president of the American 
3 

Bar Association succeeding Charles Evans Hughes . 

1 . "Long ' s career is oae worthy of . high honorsn in The ichi
ta Beacon, September 20, 1925 . 

2 . Ibid. 

3 . Illustriana Kansas ·. 
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There arrived in Medicine Lodge d.uring the troublesome 

year of 1892, when the farmers were asking for higher prices 

for their products, and. rs . Lease was telling them to ttraise 

less wheat and. more hell", a young man who later was to play 

an important part in the politics of the American nation . 

This. young gentleman was J . . Tw icker , born in Sullivan 

County, tissouri, November 2, 1878 . The family movea. to 

Medic ine Lodge, where he secured his education in the corrrrnon 

and high schools, later teaching a term of school in a nearby 
1 

district . Later he studied law under the direction of Ches-

ter I . Long and was admitted to the bar in 1899 . In 1901 be 

was married to Nellie ~1 • Southworth, of Medicine Lodge . He 

was elected to the Sisty-Sixth Congress, and was re-elected 

for several terms . During his stay in Congress he was always 

working for the interests of the farmer, and was a member of 

the committee on agriculture for the marketing of farm pro-
2 

ducts . 

He was a valuable man in working with -the roblem of 

surplus., cooperative marketing , and commodity prices. He 

served on a connni ttee for· the grain future act, prevention 

and removal of obstructions and burdens upon interstate com-

1. Congressional -Directory , Sixty-seventh Congress , second 
session, February, 1922, p . 35 . · · 

2 . Catalogue of the Public Documents., Sixty-ninth Congress, 
first session, No . 8533 . 
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merce in rain , by regulating transactions on future grain 
1 

exchanges . 

Mr . Tincher, a Re.publican, has held to the party princi

ples and is known for his ability to protect the party agains. 

the attacks of the Democrats . He believes that a high pro

tective tariff must be maintained, in order that the nation 

can prosper . He often before making a speech will run his 

fingers through his hair and pull it down over his eyes . 

This is his fighting attitude when about to attack an oppo

nent on the tariff . At the present t e he is engaged in 

the practice of law, with offices in Medicine Lodge and 

Hutchinson, Kansas . ong with the operation of the Hutchin-

son stock yards , he has wide farming interests which occupy 
2 

his time . 

· Thomas llen Mc eal came to Medicine Lodge in 1879 and 

started work on the Medicine Lodge Cresset, which later car 

ried him to· fame a-s an editor of farm papers . He was born 
3 

in iarion County , Ohio, October 14 , 1853 . newspaper edi-

tor since 1879 , he studied law and was admitted to the bar 
4 

in 1886 . He established . the Kansas Breeze in 1894 , later 

1 . Catalogue of the Public Documents of the Sixty- seventh 
Congress. 

2 . Intervi ew with Errol . real, Medicine Lodge , Kansas, June · 
30, 1934 . 

3 . I llus tr iana Kansas, p·. r/77. 

4 . Barber County Index, 1886, Vol . 6 , No . 1. · 
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consolidating it with the North Topeka Mail as the Farmers' 

ail and Breeze . 

McNeal ran against Jerry Simpson for the state Legisla

ture in the Eighties and was elected, serving as a member in 

1885 to 1888 . Then he became city attorney of ~edicine Lodge. 

and finally mayor in 1890 . He is a Republican, was state 

printer from 1905- 1911, and a member of the State Book Com

mission from 1915 to 1923 . He ran for .the nomination for 

State Senator of the 38th district at the Coldwater conven

tion in 1888 . The same year he was ambitious for the lieu-
1 

tenant governorship . 17hile living in Medicine Lodge he 

sponsored civic projects su ch as schools, churches, a water 

plant, and a hotel~ He, like Jerry Simpson, J . N. Tincher, 

and bester tong, was always interested in the agricultural 
2 

affairs of the nation . 

1 . Medicine Lodge Cresset, July 19, 1888 . 

2 . Ibid ., 1ovember 29, 1888. 



HAFTER IX 

CARRY NATION 

Carry ation, daughter of George Moore and Mary Camp-_ 

bell, was born in Garrard County, Kentucky, on tovernber 25, 
l 

1846. Her father was at one time a prosperous man , but 

through bad investments he eventually became impoverished. 

He was a wanderer, and consequently Carry 's education was 

badly neglected. She was an invalid much of the time from 

her_ ninth to fifteenth year, and she was unable to partici

pate in the normal pastimes of childhood. During this time 

she had little to engage either her mina or body. Her 

thoughts became weak and depressing, and she turned more to 

the reading of the Bible . Her health gradually improved, 

and she was eventually able to care for her invalid mother 
2 

and help with the housework. 

In 1865 Carry fell in love with Dr. Charles Gloyd, a 

young physician, and on November 21, 1867, they were married, 

in Belton, Missouri. However, after being married a short 

time, she was forced to leave her husband because of his 

drinking and failure to ·make a living. Six months afterwards 
3· 

he died a drunkard I s death . After this Carry \Vent back to 

1. Carry Nation, The Use and Need of the Life of reos~ • Na-
tion (F. M. Stevesan'asoils'-;-Topelc'a"'; Kansas';' . ,-p-;-m. 

2 • Ib 1 d • , p • 59 • 

3. Ibid., p . 67 . 
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Belton to make a home for herself , her little daughter Char

lien, ana Dr . Gloya I s widoVled mother . Her funds were soon · 

exhausted, so she went to Warrensburg, Missouri, and entered 

the State Normal School , where she prepared herself for a 

teaching career . She then taught the primary grade in the 

Holden Public School for four years but at length was dis 

missed because she could not pronounce the words with a per -
1 

feet accent . 

Carry then decided her best chance for a living was to 

marry again . So about the middle ·of 187,7 she was married to 

David Nation, lawyer, minister of the Christian Church , Union 

veteran , and editor of the Warrensburg Journal . Carry 11 ved 

with David • for twenty- four years , but it was a period of 

quarrels and strife, for they did not lov·e each other and 

• had few things in connnon . The greatest bone of contention 

was her excessive , dominating belief in religion , and he 

looked with great disgust upon her plans for changing man-
2 

kind . 

The years just following her marriage were particularly 

hard . They moved often and lived in actual hunger many times 

Charlien was ill a great deal of the time and was always a 

1 . Herbert Asbury, carry Nation ( lfred .A.~ Knopf , New . York, 
1929) , p . 33 . 

2 • Ibid • , p • 35 • 
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worry to Carry . She recovered partially, and was later mar

ried to Ir . McKnabb, a likable man, who owned several saloons 
l 

in Texas . He often sent money to Carry when she was in need . 

About 1890 David a nd carry traded their hotel property , 

in Richmond, Texas , for the T. A. cCleary property in Medi-
2 

cine Lodge , where they .moved . Here David became pastor of 

the Christian Church , but resigned within a few months to 

accept a pastorate in Holton, Kansas . Carry was glad to 

leave Richmond and so escape the hard work of the hotel, but . 

she was not pleased to see her husband preaching again, for 

she did not believe that he had ever been converted or was 

called to preach . She therefore decided to guide and in

struct his work . Not only did she tell him what text to 

use , but she sometimes wrote his sermons, including in them 

attacks on tobacco and liquor and other iniquities, which 

did not help him with his congregation . While· he preached, 

she sat in -a first row and acted as helper, bothering him 

with instructions to raise or lower the pit.ch of his voice, 

to speak slower or faster, and to make the proper facial mo-
3 • 

tions . fuen she decided he had exhausted his subject, and 

the people were going to sleep , it was her custom to step 

1 . Interview with ~ s . Comora :Martin , Medicine Lodge , Kansas., 
Jul y 16 , 1&35. 

2 . Ibid . 

3 . sbury , Carry Nation, p . 55 . 
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1 into the aisle and say loudly, "That will be about all for 
l 

today, David!" sometimes he failed to quit speaking, where-

. upon she walked to the pulpit, shut his Bible, handed him 

his hat, and told him to go home . She was accustomed to 

staging these actions while they lived in Holton, and soon 

the church board ask~d their minister to hand in his resig

nation, which he did with pleasure, and the Nations returned 

to Medicine Lodge, where Carry lived until she began her cru

sade . David Nation never again took charge of a church but 

resumed the practice of law, this time with considerable suc

cess. Mrs . Nation often used him to prosecute the liquor in-
2 

terests. Perhaps it was a good thing that David Nation de-

cided to quit the ministry, because soon Carry fell out with 

the elder of' the Christian Chur.ch over her association with 

certain questionable people . One day when the Reverend Ni

cholson was delivering a sermon on the proper conduct of peo

ple, Carry got up out of her seat and defied the minister ·to 

prove his ste.tements . At t his, the Reverend replied, "After 

the sermon we will settle your ·case . " Carry said, "Do your 

worst, and do your best . n The elders met and asked her to 

leave the Church because she was a "stwnbling block" and a 
3 

"disturber of . the peace". This she hated, because her fami -

1 . McNeal, Vhen ,Kansas ~ Young, p . 215 . 

2 . Interview with Mrs . Comora artin, July 16, 1935 . 

3 . Nation, The Use -~ - Need of the ~ !:.!.. Carry A. Nation; 
p . 103 . 
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ily had been Christians many years. Nevertheless, she con

tinued to attend services as if nothing had happened • . 

The voters of Kansas adopted a constitutional amendment 

in 1880, whereby the manufacture and sale of intoxicating ¥ 

beverages became illegal, except for medical, scientific, 

and mechanical purposes, and the Murray enforcement act , 

passed a year later by the Legislature, was upheld in 1883 

by the State Supreme Court. During her stay in the Southwest 

Carry Nation had heard glowing reports of the benefits of 

the Kansas enforcement, and when she moved to Medicine Lodge 
1 

she expected to live in a city where whisky was hated. But 

to her surprise she discovered as much drinking as she had 

seen in Missouri and Texas. There were seven places in Medi

cine Lodge where liquor was sold, but for several years she 

did not try to disturb them. She was content to make spee

ches and . a id the work of the . 7omen I s Christia·n Temperance 

Union, of · which she and Mrs . Wesley Cain, wife of the Baptist 

minister, by organizing a chapter in Medicine Lodge during 
2 

the eighteen nineties. . Being Jail Evangelist of the organi-

zation,-· it was her duty to visit and tell all the people in 

·jail the evils of drunkeness. Most of the prisoners told· 

her that drink had been responsible for their being there . 

1. sbury, Carry Nation, p . 61 . 

2. ~-, p ,63 . 

·----- -· . 
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So she began to trouble the saloon keepers . She often rose 

in church and prayer-meeting and recited their names, and 

asked why the city and county officials permitted them to 

operate in violation of the state constitution . But they 

would not close , and the town officials gave the question 
1 

little consideration . 

Carry Nation finally decided that something must be 

done . so one afternoon, in the sunmer of 1899, after a day 

of prayer, she and Mrs . Wesley Cain put on their best dres

ses and bonnets , and started out . Men, _women , and children 

promptly fell in behind the crusaders, and when they reached 

art Strong ' s saloon , they were quickly surrounded by more 

than two hundred persons, all waiting impatiently for some-

thing to happen . s Carry started to go inside James Gano, · 

the town constable, stepped up and s~id, ttI wish I could 

take you • off the streetstt, to which she replied, 0Yes, you 

want to take me , .. a woman whose heart is breaking to see the 

ruin of these men , the desolate heroes and broken laws, and 

you, a. constable, oath-bound to close thls man I s unlawful 
2 

business !" Carry stepped forward, pushed aside the swinging 

doors, and strode into the saloon . She had gone no farther 

than the front room, when Mart Strong hurried .from the bar 

1 . sbury, Carry Nation, p . 64 ~ 

2 . Nation, The Use ana Need of the Life of carry • Nation, -- -- -- --- -- -- - - ---p . 105 . 
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and checked his progress. Taking her by the shoulders, he 

turned her around, regardless of her shrieks, and pushed her 
1 

into the street . Vith tears streaming .. from her eyes, Carry 

Nation continued alternately to sing and hurl curses at the 

saloon keeper, and ~rs . Cain and half a dozen other women 

joined in the song . Their shrill voices could be beard 

throughout the town , and soon the crowd reached the number 

of five hundred persons who walked about the saloon . Some 

encouraged her while others shouted defiance . Carry tried 

several times to reenter the saloon, but every time she put 

her foot over the threshold ;art Strong shoved her back, and 
2 

finally pushed her so hard that she fell in the street . 

She made a final but an unsuccessful assault upon Mart 

Strong ' s barred doors , and then decided to go home . So off 

she star ted , singing . Behind her came rs . Cain and an ever

increasing stream of women , for all over the t own wives and 

mother s of drinking men had rushed from their homes to join 

the champi on of temperance . t Carry Ne.t i.on ' s home through-

out the . rema i nder of the afternoon the excited women sang, 

pr ayed , · and rejoiced over the downfall of the saloon, while 
3 

a crowd hung about outside and called for more action . 

1 . Asbury , Carry Nation, p . 66 . 

2 . Ibid ., p . 68 .• 

3 . Ibid . , p . 69 . 
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That evening great excitement was shown throughout the town, 

and finally it was passed about that Strong had committed. 

the worst offence in the calendar of crimes--that he had 

horsewhi ped a woman. Finally, about midnight, the Mayor 

and several Councilmen went in a body to Strong's saloon and 

expressed surprise and indignation at finding beer and whis

ky on the place and sternly told Strong that he must leave 

town at once or take the results. Strong replied that no

thing could keep him there. He left next morning, and Carry 

Nation rejoiced that there were only six saloons remaining 
1 

in Iedicine Lodge. 

Her next attack was on Henry Durst's saloon, but this 

time she changed her methods. She made no attempt to enter 

the saloon but knelt in front of the door and began to pray. 

Durst, curious to see wh~t was occurring and amazed that she 

had not attacked his door, made the mistake of going into the 
2 

street. -Carry ·Nation llnrnediately attacked him, and catching 

his coat lapels, she screamed that he would go to hell unless 

he closed his saloon. ,Durst t isted away and ran back into 

his barroom, where he locked and barred the door. But he 

heard Carry Nation shout to the crowd that if the joint was 

not closed within three days sbe would hold a prayer-meeting 

1. sbury, Carry Nation, P• 70. 

2. • Nation, 
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b0fore the entrance twice a day unt il the saloon keeper saw 

the error of his ways, or until God smote him with suffering 

and disaster. It se~ed too big a chance to take, so before 

the time limit had expired, Durst abandoned his business and 
l 

left edicine Lodge. 

On her way home one night early in 1900 from a parti

cularly stirring prayer meeting, Carry Nation entered the 

restaurant of Hank O'Bryan and found some liquor. Grogan 

was running the place , and Mrs . Nation said to him, "You have 

a dive here . 11 Grogan replied, "No, other Nation, you are 

wrong, and I can prove it." He took her back to a room where 

a man named Smith was sitting at a table drinking. She took 

his bottle away from him, and putting it to her lips, de

clared it was l;)eer. Grogan and Srni th decided the best way 

out was to leave town, which they dio. Later, when Grogan 

was a successful business man he was asked if he still sold 

liquor. "-No," he replied, "I got enough of that in Medicine 
2 

·Lodge." 

few days later Carry went to Hank O'Bryan and said, 

"some of these j ointists are telling that I drank in a dive . 

ow, if it comes to the ears of the public, I will go on the 

witness stand and tell where I drank beer." 0 1 Bryan never 

1. sbury, Carry Nation, p . 73. 

2. Nation, The Use and -Need of tne Life of Carry 
p . 108.--- ---------

Nation , 
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said a word about it, and thereafter there was no more li

quor sold in his restaurant . Of the four remaining joints 

in Medicine Lodge, . three closed within a fortnight at the 

request of the annoyed city and county officials, and Carry 

ation joyfully concentrated her attention upon o. L. Day, 

a druggist who had no permit to sell liquor, but whose store, 

nevertheless, ha d become a popular loafing place for ltnown 
l 

drinkers . On February 16, 1900, she learned that the drug-

gist had just received a suspicious looking keg , and she 

promptly had a meeting called in the rooms of the Women's 

Christian Temperance Union . Here there was some friction, 
2 

Mrs . Runyan declaring she would not go if Carry had charg~ . 

However , they left the meeting and hastened to the drug st ore_. 

The remainder of the women followed under the capable connnand 

of Mrs ~ Wesley Cain . varry Nation and Mrs . Noble entered the 

drug store and found the ten-gallon keg hidden under the 

prescription c·ounter . Carry turned the keg over and rolled 

it into the front room and then into the ·street . Here she 

smashed the side of the keg with a huge sledge- harrnner se

cured from a blacksmith across the ·street, poured the liquor 

into the gutter, and set the keg on fire. tater a trial was 

held , and a doctor swore that the drink was California bran-

1 . Interview with Mrs . Comora _Martin, July 16 , 1935. 

2 . Ibid . 
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dy and that he had given o. L. Day a permit to sell it . 
1 

ithin a month • Day sold out_ and left town . For the 

first time since Kansas had voted for Prohibition , Medicine 
2 

Lodge was free of saloons . 

Carry ation next felt that she had a divine call to go 

to Kiowa and smash the saloons there . So oo.e secured a great 

pile of stones at Mr . Springer ' s place, went to Kiowa, and 

smashed everything that was possible to smash with stones . 

Then she asked the city officials to arrest her, but they re

fused , so she returned gleefully to Med_icine Lodge where, 

the details of her successful defiance of the Kiowa officials 

h~ving been telegraphed to Medicine Lodge , she was met by a 

large number of people . A few days later she made a speech 

in front of the post office in which she charged Samuel Grif

fin, the county attorney , with taking bribes of five dollars 

per month from each of the saloon keepers in Kiowa . Later in 

the day, -when the county attorney closed his office and 

walked up the street, he noticed groups of people talking, 

and when he approachea ,them they broke up . One of Mr . Grif 

f in ' s friends then told him of Carry at ion •·s speech and. 

her accusations against him . Mr . Griffin at once .told his 

lawyer , • L . roble, to file · a petition for damages against 

1 . ation, The Use and Need of the Life of Carry • · ation, 
P • 113 .- . -----.---

2 . sbury, Carrz Nation, P • 75 . 
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his character . Court records shoVT that the plaintiff, throug 1 

his lawyer , A. t . Noble, charged the defendant, Carry Nation, 

of delivering a speech in front of the post office on June 2, 

1900, before a crowd of one hundred and fifty people, in 

which she accused him of "receiving five dollars per month 

from each of the saloons of Kiowa as compensation, to keep 

him from prosecuting them", and that the speech was made in

tending to "expose the plaintiff to public ~atred and con

tempt, and deprive him of the benefit of public confidence . " 

Mr . Griffin said the statements of Mrs . Nation were false 

and untrue, a.nd that the plaintiff ' s good name and character 

had been damaged to the extent of $5,000 . Tbis he asked the 
2 

Court to grant, together with the cost of the action . Mrs. 

ation ' s lawyers, David Nation and G. M. Martin, filed her 

ansvrnr on October 2, 1900, in which she denied some of the 

petition, and asked for the removal of Mr . ¢riffin from of

fice . The case was tried on October 11, 1900, when many 

witnesses were called to testify. The Court's decision was 

in favor of the county attorney, and Mrs . Nation was fined 
3 

one dollar and cost of the trial, whlch amounted to ~113.65. 

1 . Interview with Samuel Griffin, Medicine Lodge , Kansas·, 
July 17, 1935 . 

2 . Record of the District Court in Case bf Samuel Griffin vs . 
carry A. Nation, June 14, 1900. 

3 . J:bid ., October 11, 1900 . 
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s . Nation filed for a new trial on October 15 , but the mo

tion was overruled . She failed to pay the cost of the trial , 

and an order of sale against her property was issued on Sep

tember 28 , 1901 . Later she paid the costs by selling souve-
1 

nir hatchets . Regardless of the fact that she sometimes 

she made mistakes, the public had to admit that her extraor 

dinary methods had produced definite and concrete results, 

for in six months she had done more to enforce the prohibi

tion laws than had bee~ accomplished in many years by the 

inefficient campaigns of the churches and temperance organi-
2 

zations. 

Soon afterwards Carry ation decided to hold a· . c.T.u. 

convention in Medicine Lodge, which a large number of people 

attended . Brother McClain or · the Christian Church tried to 

apologize to Mrs . Hutchinson, the state president, because 

at this time not all of the members of the~ .c.T.U. were in 

favor of her militant tactics . So Brother McClain started 

his speech by saying, " e all make· mistakes and crooked 

paths , .and Sister atio, we know, tries to do right, and 

even if she did do some crooked thirigs, all the rest of us 

do the same thing . " en Carry made her speech she replied, 

1 . Interview with Mrs . Comora ]artin , July 16, 1935 . 

2 . Asbury, Carry Nation, P • 95 . 
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"I could not see that the term 'crooked' should ··be used. I 

rolled up the rocks as straight as I could,I placed them 

straight in the box, hitched up my horse straight, drove 

straight to Kiowa, walked straight into the saloon, threw " 

straight, and broke it up in the straightest manner, drove 
l 

home straight, and did not make a crooked step in smashing." 

For several years the Women I s Christian Temperance Union 

and other anti-liquor organizations had more or less concen

tra_ted their efforts upon Wichita, for it was recognized that 

the town was a mainspring in the entire liquor question, and 

that if the saloons and warehouses there could be put out of 

order, many counties in Kansas would be dry, at least until 

· new distributing channels had been made . So Carry Nation 

went to Wichita. Here she went to the saloon in the Hotel 

Carey and smashed everything in view with a rod and cane she 

had concealed beneath her cape, and s::>me large stones. She 

was immediately arrested and put in jail. By placing the 

jail under quarantine for small pox, they .were able to keep 

her in jail for several. weeks, and . then she was released on 
2 

bail. 

January 21, · 1901, was a notable date in Carry Nation's 

career, for it marked her first use of the hatchet which was 

1. N;~i~~g. The ~ ~ Need of ~ Life of Carry Nation, 

2. sbury, Car·ry Nation, p. 102. 
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ever afterward closely identified with her activities . The 

hatchet was first used when she, with three others, attacked 

the saloon of James _Burnes . From there they went to John 

Hereg 1 s Palace Cafe and were arrested again . They were re- ' 

leased on bail of one thousand dollars each, which was given 
1 

several hours later by a member of the w.c.T.u. 

By this time Carry ation was receiving letters from 

_ people in other cities of Kansas to come and free their cit 

ies of the saloon . So from then on her next months were ones 

spent in traveling, lecturing, and snashing saloons . From 

~ichita she went to Enterprise , then Topeka, southwestern 

Iowa, Chicago, Peoria, st . Louis, Cincinnati , Kansas vity , 

Terre Haut-a, New York , California, and almost every other 
2 

important city_ in the United States . She was in Columbus, 

Ohio , when she beard that David Nation had brought suit for 

divorce . They had never been very happy, and she had re 

fused to let himgo with her on her travels. He , therefore, 

had nothing to do but sit around home . On. overnber 27th 

David Nation was grante a divorce, and after retiring to 
3 

private life, died on October 13, 1903 . 

1 . sbury, Carry Nation, p . 140. _ 

2 . Ibid. 

5 . ~ •, P • 2:34 . 
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Carry Nation ' s travels and aaventures during the re

mainder of her life were about the same as those of the other 

years . She continued to attack Masonry, to grab cigarettes 

and cigars from people , to make fun of people with fine 

clothes, to advocate woman suffrage, and to fight the liquor 

nterests . Her onslaughts upon the saloons, however, were 

mainly verbal , but wherever she went and whatever she did 

she stirred up excitement and commotion . Before the infir

mities of old age had compelled her to retire to her farm in 

kansas , and thereafter to make only occasional public ap

pearances, she had been beaten by many saloon keepers and 

other enemies , she had been arrested no fewer than twenty

five time·s, principally for causing unruly crowds to collect 

in New York, Denver, Pittsburgh, Los ngeles, San Francisco , 

ashington, Scranton , Bayonne, Nheeling, Nebraska City, Hot 

Springs, and even in England and Canada, ana· she was locked 
1 

up again -in ichita and Topeka . 

In 1910 Carry Nation went to · rkansa.s . She was now 

sixty~four years old, and althou h her mind was as clear as 

ever , the hardships and sufferings which she had experienced 

throughout her life had begun to take their toll of physical 

health . She knew that her days were not long , but with in

domitable courage she determined , during the winter of 1910, 

1 . sbury, Carry Nation, p . 255 .• 
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to make a final foray against the liquor traffic . She spoke 

at several towns in northern Arkansas, and on January 13, 
~ . 

1911 , she made her last lecture, at Eureka Springs . The next 

day she was sent to the Evergreen Hospital at teavenworth ,

Kansas , where she lingered for five months . She died on 

June 2 , 1911 , and was buried beside her mother at Belton, 
1 

Missouri . 

Upon investigation it can be seen that Carry Nation 

gave new life to the fight against- the alcohol dealers. She 

put teeth into the w.c.T.u., and dry interests owe her a 

great debt for the work she performed. 

1 . , sbury, Carry Nation, P • 255 . 
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CARRY .NATION HOME 

MEDICINE LODGE, KANSAS 



BIBLIOGR.AP ICAL NOTE 

The most valuable primary source used in this thesis 

was the interviews with pioneers , and the local newspapers . 

Of the early pioneers who were in and around Medicine Lodge 

at the time it was founded were Mrs . Clara Updegraff and 

Mrs . Jennie Osborn . Bill Horn drove the stage to Medicine 

Lodge in 1873 and furnished data on transportation in the 

early seventies . 

· The two newspapers, The Barber · County Index and The 

Medicine Lodge Cresset, were available at all times at t he 

Index office in Medicine Lodge . They provided a vast amount 

of pioneer history tha t could not be secured otherwise . 

For colo~ful descriptions of pioneers and peculiar inci- · 

dents concerning them, When Kansas Was Young, by T . ~ Nr cNeal 

was useful . l cNeal lived at Medicine Lodge -for several years 

and was a civic leader while there . 

· Carry Nation ' s autobiography . is full of material on her 

prohibition work in Ba~ber County. The book should be read 

with the understanding that she had a mind set on religion 

and often presented facts which were biased, in order to gain 

her point. 

The stories by old pioneers in the Collections of the 

Kansas State · l,-Iistorical Society by Connelley gave a general 

survey of tlonditions on the prairie . 
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A ~arge amount of secondary material was available . 

Paxson 1 s History of the American Frontier and The Last Ameri

can Frontier were books that gave excellent information ·on 

the Indian policy · between 1850 and 1870 . For government re

lations with the Indians Malin I s Indian Policy and rtestward 

Expansion gave details on the period from 1840 to 1860 . 

Blackmar I s book Kansas was used for general information . 

_ History of Kansas, by nna E. rnold, furnished quotations 

from ashington Irving and reports by Zebulon Pike and Ste-. 

phen Long on the Southwest and great plains region . 

The aking of Buffalo .fill:!_, by ~ralsh, contains many in

teresting stories of the Indian Peace Treaty . The Record of 

the case in District Court of Samuel Griffin vs . carry Nation 

was valutlble , _as was the interview with Mr . Griffin , which 

brought out many points not found elsewhere . Mrs . Gomora 

Martin 11 ved beside Carry Nat ion several years, and she re -

called ma-ny experiences . 

Ivlrs . Carrie Shaw was in the first gr~duating class of 

the Medicine Lodge school system, and she supplied data on 

the schools . 
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